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. _ few years Australian gold coins would not 

necessary."
It is also pointed out that if distinctive Australia., 

struck they will not be current outside the 
in New Zealand, which ** would not

within a“ InsuranceThe Australasian 
and Banking Record ” discusses 
the Mint question in the Com

monwealth. Our contemporary is evidently not en^ 
amoured with the colony’s system of coining. n 
vicw of the small average amount of silver annually 
reouired by Australia the cost of production at 
X the Melbourne or Sydney Mint would be very 
much higher than at the Ixmdon Mint, where an 

number of pieces are made (87,843,579 
struck at the London Mint in

Austral.» »*4 tie 
Miat Qaestloa.

coins are
Colony, not even 
have coins of two designs in circulation. Australia,

Mints, evidentlyafter long experience with its 
prefers to rely upon the Imperial Mint for its coins.

own

!
enormous 
silver coins were
1899.)”

■ ti" saa&s
value During the eight years ended 3March,

ss'süsrs b asrsïÏÏr^AÎmlH bal, «a .h, «h-, h.nd h,d 
rlnri»ed the cost of manufacture, and insisted that 
the loss on renovating silver coined for Australia and 
gold coined in Australia must be borne by colonial 
mints a heavy loss would have accrued by this 
time Should, moreover, the Commonwealth ar- 

to be independent of the London Mint, an 
would probably result, notwithstanding

The large amount of American silver 
in Ccnada is being much com-Amarlaaa

•liver. now
plained of by the public. Most store

keepers accept American silver coins, but how 
louse them is their trouble, as customers naturally 
object to receive them as changeas such money is 
not acceptable to banks. One store keeper in this 
city ships the Yankee coins received back to the 
States in payment for goods. These coins are de
clined at the Post Office, and the Street Railway does 
its best to keep them from its till. In the States 
the silver coins of Canada are subjected to a dis
count, although they are intrinsically worth much 
more than those of the States. An American half- 
dollar contains only 23 cents worth of silver. Every 
dollars worth of American silver in Canada keeps a 
Canadian dollar’s worth out of circulation and to 
that extent is an injury to the revenue of this country.

should take some

of renovating

range
annual loss
*ll Fourthly!' the re is another consideration. The 
virtual independence of the Australian mints might 
easily lead to the Australian sovereign no longer 
being unhesitatingly accepted at its. face value. 
Practically all the gold now coined at Sydney, Mel
bourne and Perth is sent abroad—if not in one year, 
.l i- .«other—and the Commonwealth would
lïve S înterest in undertaking to maintain the
currency at full weight, besides which, the expense 
of bringing light-weight coins back to the mints 
would k considerable. Hence, gold wearing badly,

It is urged that the government
clean the country of these foreign coins.steps to

That would have no permanent effect, as the stream 
of American money pouring into Canada is regarded 
with no small satisfaction by hotels, stores, cabmen 
and others, to whom the patronage and money of 
Americans is very welcome.

L
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The Court held that it was his duty as a solicitor 
to tell his clients, the money lenders, that the young 
man ought to have advice before entering into such 
ruinous engagements.

The respondent admitted that one of these loan* 
unconscionable bargain, which could be *t 

aside in equity, and said his client Isaacs knew this 
from past experience, and he added “ If I have a 
client who wants to enter into a bargain which I 
tell him can be set aside in equity, and he takes the 
risk, surely 1 may act for him!” The presiding 
judge said he could not accept such standard as a 
standard of duty. It seemed to him that to be in 
this way a party to an unconscionable bargain, and 
to see a young man who had no competent and 
independent adviser drawn into such a bargain, was 
conduct which was not consistent with that of an 
honourable member of the solicitor’s profession.

Later on he acted as legal adviser to this person, 
and. as such, drew up a document which imposed 
upon his client a loan at 300 per cent, interest, when 
he was able to give perfect and good security for 
the money lent. The Court ordered this solicitor to 
be suspended for two years and pay the costs of the 
suit.

The foundation stone of theHew Y ark
stork E»hiaso building about being erected for

■wlltHme. the use of the New York Stock 
Exchange w„s laid on the 9th inst. The building 
will probably be one of the highest architectural 
adornments of that city. When complete it will re
present an expenditure of $3,000,000. There w.ll 
be eight Corinthian columns in the front, tach 52 feet 
high. In order to secure all the light possible the 
wall space in the rear of these pillars will be a single 
undivided window of plate glass, a feature that is as 
novel as it will be useful. The Hoard room floor 
will have an area of 15,000,000 square feet.

The pneumatic tube service to and from the Hoard 
Room will be a feature by itself and will be complete 

A direct system will be used, con-

was an

in every respect, 
sisting of about thirty separate lines and their returns. 
These will extend to the various telegraph and cable 

and also to the luncheon club room.quarters
bond room, smoking gallery, etc., so that members 

send and receive telegrams and messages frommay
every part of the building without depending upon 
messenger boys.

The Hoard room will be 138 feet long by 112 feet 
wide and 80 feet high, over which will be two storeys. 
These are dimensions of sufficient magnitude for a 
public concert hall or church. The figures on the 
bulletin boards, of which there will be two, will be 9 
inches by 12, and lighted by clcctrict light bulbs. 
The lightswill be so colored as to signal to the brokers 
at what point one of them is wanted, 
nients provided will make the building 
York stock Exchange the most convenient in the 
world, and its dimensions and architectural features 
will rival the magnificent buildings of a like character

One lesson which is taught by the 
attack on the President is the value 
of ceremonial protection to occupants 

of such distinguished positions. There are some 
who sneer and flout at those who regard it wise to 
surround dignitaries with a cordon, as it were, to 
keep the crowd at a respectful distance. To the 
absence of such a barrier the President owes the 
terrible attempt to take his life. It appears from 
the authentic reports of the incident, that near to 
him were detectives in plain clothes, who were 
supposed to be responsible for his safety. Yet, in a 
public hall, where some two thousand people were 
assembled, one man was able to walk deliberately 
up to the President, to offer his hand to be shaken 
in token of respect, and with the other to present a 
pistol close to the breast of his intended victim 
and fire two shots. The weapon was concealed 
in his right hand by a handkerchief through one 
thickness of which the balls passed. Now, why w.is 
that fiendish brute allowed this opportunity, why 
did not the detectives keep him at a distance from 
the President, and why were they so dull as not to 
suspect that veiled hand f The hand was not 
wrapped up as it would have been had it needed a 
bandage, the handkerchief was flung loosely over it 
simply to hide a pistol. The notion that a Presi-

tierewomlal
Protection.The equip- 

of the New

in the old world.

A very unusual case was re
cently tried in the King's Bench, 
London. Suit was brought 

by the Incorporated 1-aw Society against one of 
its members, Mr. Canon P«rot Smith, of Lincoln’s 
Inn Fields, solicitor, to show cause why he should 
not be suspended for professional misconduct. The 
case is reported in " The Review.” The accused was 
legal adviser to a syndicate of money lenders. A 

named Isaacs borrowed money from 
At the interviews between the borrower and

■a»v»Bdlae »» 
EaalUh Solicitor.

young man 
them.
the lenders the accused was present, and was fully 

of the unconscionable rates of interest they 
held by the Court that it was

aware
charged. It was 
inconsistent with his duty as a member of a trusted 
and honourable profession to be a party to fleecing
the young man.L
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without incluait* |H|*rt> intitiul (,,«1* ch.it,. ofov:«P*el‘ 

of ha/ariii. I, irth.polw,bt (0,
,«. lf.IUi-m.tm, R*' ”;;*P»' W Œu££»*"-^»'rt“ 

adjacent th.:.eto| for u* thnietn. I . II l»ny “'«g f
trade to the contrary nolwithalnndmq) there he **pt.M«J I he prem, l beam- War le. *mmm. «£■

ill the V nitcd Males rtnrMnrd ..Inch In n. oed maybe 
useil for lieh'a ami kept ho sale accordm, to law, hut In f

Rvc t,a,„l., provided it l« .hawtt and lam,., h led by 
daylight O, atka di.lance not le.a than ten feel Iron, any aitihcial 1,
16. If the building duacribed whether intended for occupancy by 

a tennan', be or become vacant or

other citizen is helddent is no better than any
lly by Americans, hence their insistance upon 

deem it, to hail and salute hint 
qual. Common decency

genera
the right, as they
with the freedom of .
suggests that the Chief Magistrate of a nation should 
have ceremonial protection from the impertinence of 

nncrly, for unmannerly those arc who thrust 
with .ut warrant into the

an t

the unina 
themselves unbidden and

worthy of respect. No x 
business office without

unoccupied amipresence of any pers.n 
but the rudest even enter a

Yet this man was allowed to walk 
was engaged in

owner or 
main for ten day».

To above list may be added, Failure to pay pre
mium at the proper time; by taking .n a- new 
partner without the consent of the company , by the 
removal of personal property to a new location with
out the consent of the company. The erection of a 
exposure to the property insured without th.- con
sent of the company. .

some warrant.
right up to the President when he 
a public function, and offer to shake hands with him 

of his chums, and even deas if he had been one
nothing improper in this outrageous 

which cloaked a diabolical
tectives saw 
impudence, impudence 
crime. The American people will perhaps learn 
from the Buffalo incident that the ceremonial c rJon 
around dignitaries in the old world and in Canada 

foolish or so offensive as they have been

EARNINGS OF THE LIFE INSURANCE 
- TRANSACTING BUSINESS 

IN CANADA. 1897-1000.

interest
COMPANIES

In this issue we present a table prepared for TlIK 
amount of assets held

is not so 
in the habit of regarding it. ClIKONlCI.K, showing the mean

companies operating in Canada• ■ • by the life assurance
The acts of Commission and omis- for the years .898. .899. .900. with ‘hc inte™t 
sions of acts that are liable to earned thereon and the rate of interest Patent, 

numerous than is also the rate of interest for 1897. f or the Canadia 
and British companies the figures have been taken 
fro 11 1 he report of the Superintendent of Insurance, 

American companies from the "New

Polley Danger..

render a fire policy void are 
generally understood by those whose property is in
sured. A pamphlet written by Mr.W. It. Klison, New 
York, on "Fire Insurance, Insurer and Insured," gives 
a schedule of what endangers ?. policy, which those 

insured should read carefully,

more

and for the 
York Insurance Reporl."

The calculations have been made as fur similar
The "Meanwho have property 

and we suggest that it should be kept in a place lor 
ready and occasional reference. The schedule has 
been compiled with especial reference to risks in the 
United States, but, practically, its provisions may 
be taken as applicable to those in Canada. It 
should be understood that the breach of any of the 
following conditions renders a policy void, unless the 
insuring company consents thereto in writing by an 
agent authorized to act for the company in the pre
mises, or, with the knowledge of the breach of the 
conditions of the policy, formally waives the same in

tables publi.hcd in previous years 
Assets " are obtained by deducting from gross

h year all outstanding premiums, with accrued 
To the cash income from in- 

shown in the statements, have

as-ets

for eac
and overdue interest, 
tercst, rents, etc., as

added the accrued and overdue interest for the 
year under consideration, then have been deducted the 
overdue ana accrued interest of the preceding ye tr
ibe remainder is the interest for the current year 
earned on the mean amount ol assets.

It is interesting to note how narrow arc the fluctu
ations in the interest rate in a series of four past

been

writing.
years.

The extremes
4,5-_4.77 percent; the average

of the British companies were, 3.92-4.0; ;
The extremes of

I lflhc i nan red baa cowcalet1 or miarepie enteil any maleiial fact 
or circuroll.ii ce concerning the property inaured. a ll ll.e.nlcrcU'il

«. If the insured tin or thereafter , rocuica any other insurance. 5 II 
,he properly inaured ia » manufacturing establishment and 11 he 
operuledtn whole or in purl at night later than ten 0 clock, or if it 

" operated more than ten cooiecutive days.
6. If the hazard he increased by any roean.w thin the control or 

knowledge of the insured. 7. If mechanics be employed in altering 
or reMoaing the premises for more lhan fifteen days at any one 
lime PS If the imereti of Ihe inrured t* other than unconditional and 
vole ownership. » If the property insured is u building on ground 
not owned by th.Wn.cd in le. «mple. lu. If .he propert y tnsurc, 
peitonal property usd it i» or becomes encumbered by a chattel

"TÎ'T'.i.h the knowledge of the insured, forée heure proceedings 
I* commenced, 01 notice ue given of sale of any of the property 10- 
suredby virtae of any mortgage or Haiti deed. IS. If any change, 
0,he, then by death, take place in the interest, title, nr poeeewon of

of the Canadian companies were, 
being 4.62. The

extremes
the average bein ' 3 99 per cent, 
the American companies were, 4-3*—thc avtr"cease to be
age being 452 percent.

The sacred uses to which the funds of life assur
ance companies arc devoted devolve upon thc man- 
agers such grave responsibilities as compel them to 
select investment securities of undoubted soundness. 
Their observance of this obligation is manifested by 
the moderate rate of interest earned by their assets,

l
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(or investments yieldinR more, by one or two per The increase in the amounts taken in 1900 as 
cent might have obtained had they been less care- compared with 1899 among Canadian companies is 
ful in selecting only first class securities. Compete $24,342,702, among British companies there is an 
lion i. now so acute and the demand (or low-priced increase of $15,468,638, and among American com- 
life assurance so active as to constitute a temptation panics there is an increase of $7,360,316, making 1 
to the companies to realize as large an income as total of $47 «7«.556. In 1899 the increases in 
possible from their assets. It is to their honour, amount of fire insurance written among the com- 
and should be highly to the satisfaction of the policy- panics, reporting to the office of the Superintend en. 
holders, that safety has been their guiding principle of Insurance, Ottawa, were, Canadians $19,502,9741 
rather than a high rate of interest.

The rapidity with which the funds owned by life 
companies operating in Canada arc growing is shown 
by the mean amount of assets, as above explained, 
of the Canadian companies having risen from $43,- 
542.782 in 1898 to $53,614,037 in 19CO; the British 
companies, operating in Canada, from $63,480,923 
in 1898 to $69.010,667 in 1900, and the American, 
operating in Canada, from $828,275,000 in 1898(0 
$984,892,664 in 1900. The respective increases 

Canadian companies, $io,j7|.25S 1 British,
$5,529,744. American, $156,617,657. What the 
future of interest rates will be is a problem for the 
solution of which we do not (rosscss the requisite 
data. But, so far as human foresight extends and 
experience indicates, the life assurance companies for 
years to come will find the present interest rates on 
which their calculations are based amply sufficient 
for their obligations which have been entered into 
under the influence of conservative, financial prin
ciples.

British $43,575,889, and American $12,017,546,(86 
total increase being $75,096,409.

Of the increase in insurance, taken in 1900, the 
Canadian companies are credited with 51.6 per cent., 
the British 32.7 per cent and the American 15.7 
per cent, the Canadian companies came through 
the disastrous period of 1900 with a rate of losses to 
premiums received of only 78 per cent., compared 
with 94.34 per cent, of the British companies, and 
104.95 per ccnt- °* the American companies, the 
latter having been struck exceedingly hard by the 
blows that fell upon the business generally last year. 
The rate of premiums charged per cent, of risk 
taken was practically the same in 1900 as in 1899, 
the difference being Canadian 1.26, 1900, against
1.27, 1899; British, 1.24 against 1.22, and American
1.27, against 1.22, the general or average rate being 
1.25 in 1900, compared with 1.23 in 1899.

the premium rates charged in 1899 produced an 
income barely sufficient to pay losses and expenses 
and leave a highly attenuated margin for profit in 
the business, it is evident, therefore, that the increase 
in ratio of losses to premiums from 64.24 per cent., in 
1899, to 93.38 per cent, in 1900, swept away a large 
slice of the companies’ earnings in previous years. 
In those years there had been no such profits realized 
as to allow of an accumulation of them sufficient to 
meet the drain of so disastrous a year as 1900. It is 
evident that rates had not been high enough to 
cover the risk of a vast conflagration, to which fire 
insurance companies arc constantly exposed. An 
increase of rates had become desirable before the 
year 1900, the experience of that year made it an 
urgent necessity.

were :

nil IXIUHAXCI I* CAB AD A. 1600.
The tabulated returns of Fire Insurance in Canada 

for 1900, that appear in this issue, arc those published 
by the Superintendent of Insurance.

The gross amount of policies, new and renewed, 
taken during the year by fire companies was $803,- 
428.654, which is greater by $47.17'.556 than the 
amount taker in 1899. The premiums charged 
thereon amounted in 1900 to $10,031,735.34, being 
$715,049.98 greater than the amount charged the 
previous year. The rate of premiums (1.249) doei 
not differ to any material extent from that of 1899 
(I.232). The loss rate (93.31) is 27.80 per cent, 
greater than the loss rate of the previous year 
(65.51 ) and 37.36 per cent, greater than the average 
loss rate (65.95) ,or <he P»*' thirty-two years, the 
year 1877 being excluded. The highest loss ratios 
between 1886 were 75.55 in 1893, and 74.37m 1898, 
in all the other years the ratio was below 70, and in 
1899, 1890, 1889 and 1888 below 60.

The rate per cent, of premiums charged upon 
risks taken is shown in the following table:—

THE nu LOSS IB AUOU1T.

The fire loss of the United States and Canada for 
the month of August, as compiled from the records 
of the New York “ Commercial Bulletin," shows a 
total of $8,334,000. The following table will give 
comparaisons :—

1901. 1899.1900.
|10,718,00<1 

18,409,000 
11,49.1,000 

9,113,000 
9,091,900 
«,714,600 

11.426.400 
9,703 700

$11,760,300 
16,427,000 
13,449,200 
26,727,000 
10,769,400 
21.281,000 
11,609,100 
10,298,260

$16,074,960
14.992.000
15,046,260
11.402,800
22.480,100
9,090,000

10,740,000
8,144,000

!>b nary....
March............
April.............
«■r ..........
July..........

Total ..

Hi & j s
1’rrn ium% E

* Ê $86,629,860$113,009,150 $127,206,200
August shows the lightest fire loss this year and falls 

below that of any month in ,900, or 1899, though 
larger than the record of 1898, which was only $7,- 
793,500. The total for 1901, up to end of last 
month, is however too large to admit of any pleasant 
reflections.

4

Canadian Co's 164.861,897 1,961,406 86 1 26 1.27 1.46j 1.12
Itrimh •' 640 448.980 h.709,847 10 t 21 11 22 1.23 1.24
A mai ican •• 108,127,777 l ,470,681 39 1.27 j I 22 1.27 1.27 1.24

861,4287664 10,031,136 24 1 26 |l. 21 l .26,1 26 1.16

1 31
I 24

Total.
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INSURANCE IN 
From Report ot the Superintendent of Insuran

fire
ce.

(litf;iNtl Cs.li 
ttrorived 

«luring ll«e 
Y par for 

Premium.

iii Net Cash 
Vail

during the 
Year for 
Ixwres.

Grow» 
Amount of 

Kink*
taken during 

the Year.

Premium»
Charged
thereon.

61-

US's
u.2

3 ta

iI

( e.I

.... 51.HOI 86

1.27 217,077 38

1.67 77,916 19

124,691 67 

62,655 12 

47,615 30 

94,127 68 

1.38 51.741 11

1.17 295,458 87

1 27 1,018,081 18

• «•
137,579 71 1.18 .

419,605 88: 1.21

147,626 38 1.49

276,524 37 1.41

88,203 35 1.26

144,821 09 1.04

130,951 69 1.33

78,638 61 1.40

527,355 77 1.24

1,951,306 85 1.26

IttiiwJf.1» Oompanu 91,921 89 56.35 ..........

235,867 % 92.03 46.91 

69 31 24.53 

210,693 91 59.18 60.95 

76,377 94 
117.385 51 40.56 

87,494 33 

37,473 87 

320,119 77

........... , 11,671,367

..........I 34,656,562

. . . . j 9,912,446

.......... I 19,583,223

7,026,228 

13,972,022 

9,836,533 

6,623,253 

, 42,670,264

Anglo American • •-.

Itritii.li American...

Canadian.....................

|„,n.lou Mutual.......
Mercixnlile ..............
Ottawa.......................

Quebec.......................
Victoria-Montreal...

Wetter .......................

112,412 25

1.40
68.94 49.20

1.20

'
107.58 105.65 

138.07 19.44 

89.77 53.64

1.31

78110 53.821,298.750 43
154,851,897Totale

BritUk CompanieM. 160,786 47 160 68 57 90 

160,024 31 91-69 Tl'63 

218,201 99 128-98 69 23 

172,261 20 80-71 M'6*

103 87 67-35

104 66 7 2 26 

89 34 74-21 

67 47 13 16

1 10 242,278 02

149,932 76 

1 12 281,436 72

1 26 300,438 19

1-24 334,694 26

1 31 307,418 31

1 29 293,934 47
34,025 43 

301,808 91 

1*27 195,107 92

99 132,271 03

165,962 63 1-03

177,924 74 1 36

256,070 33 1 16

436,222 15 1 24

16,064,047 

1 13,123,218

22,066,737 

35,147,319

Alliance ...................................................

..........................................
Caledonian..............................................

Commercial Union.................. ............

Guardian...............................................

Imperial.*......................................... ..

..........................................
Law Union A Crown............................

Liverpool A I<ondon A Globe.............

London A ..............................................

lxmdon ................................................. .

Manchester............................................

National of Ireland.............................

North British...... ............................

Northern................................................

Norwich Unioa.*.... • ••••............ ..

Phoenix of London.............................

Koval...»............................................
Sootliph Union A National...........

Hun Innurance ..................................

Union ..................................................

I 29

323,218 26 

293,722 16 

329.015 14 

.«>0,430 00 

369,965 HO 81-58 

220,607 2* 88 44 

116,181 95 113 H6 

223,673 56 143 73

.3H2,750 99 1 30

335,244 72 1 31

28,387,6311 378,278 29 V33

70,957 08 1 S3

.............. I 29,4114,791

. . . . . . . j 26,635,036

IT96,336,070 80 28
3,3,293,979 400,017 84, 1-20 
19,884,129' 249,331 45 V25

1-20
51 33

68-79
14,901,169' 146,111 01

21,317,313 278,618 56

13,123,218 177,924 74

•9-
67 08321,487 15

149,932 76 160,024 31

520,111 17 44*,852 73 115 88

1-31 128

1-.36 129
71-6393 69
76-58

43,362,023! 501,079 94 1 16 1 16

; 23,863,6921 295,699 33 V2tj VI»

26,216,21* 343,327 25 1.16 1 34
I «4,130,240 610,072 71 1 38 V36

61-67266,345 00! 70 24187,078 03 
293.017 10 293,292 35 612099 91

63-34

67 80
73 64396,213 «9 538,801 02

497,403 49 639,259 77

133,117 88 209,100 62

163,464 43 178,670 22
284,687 46 98 40

77-81
734,805 43 l 14 1 11

250,2*9 13 1 19 HO

201,388 201 l 30.

317,870 M 1-26

0,709,847 10

64,610,815

............ | 21,0119,027

............ I 16,510,350

............ | 25,271,876

640,44* .9*0

67 6163-66
81 1191 491 30
62 18280,040 81

l 22 6,615,232 62 5,846,021 40| 94 34
l 23

68 42

ToUla,
American l'umpa»ia 296,451 Of. 176,735 97; 168-21 

42,8111 32 86 77 

61,993 19 71 87

60-61
195,776 71 1*23 1*23

66,343 79 1 29 117

72,345 56
224,050 33 I 25 I 24

167,077 16 

137,130 35 

143,408 36 

365,460 14 1 30

. . . . . . . . . . . . j 16,948,130
.............. I 6,064,297

6,465,960 

17,921,844 

14,510,065 

10,391,606 

10,800,604 

28,022,311

1567.Ktna.,,.

American

Connecticut..................................... ■

Hartford.........  ........................
Insurance Co. of North America.

Phemx of Brooklyn........................

Phoenix of Hertford.......................
Queen lueurance Co. of America

36,701 03
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Interest Earnings of Life Insurance Companies.
Prepared by Tmk Chkonicle.

CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES
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company.
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fiscal year having been changed from 3 Secern fof givcn : |WH.
to ,0,h June. The .UtemenU are divided, one ^ mi S3.B70.n4

, crst half of the calendar year 1900’ 1 $12,109,375 88,107,5sl I , . e and per ton of

It of the Company's operations during the low. • ^
follows • | pcr plumper per milt ....

$30,856,203 I Per ton of freight per mile. Ih, following Uem« i
1k,7I5,-2h J Tlle n,i,nce «heel, June HHh l.01, ............... $65,000,000

Capital Stock.................... ............................... . . . . SI,171,000
Fourpet cent. PrefcienoeStoch^......•■•••••• ........ 60,369,082
Four per cent. Conaolidaled Debenture .......... 47,238,1186
Mortgage Bondi . ....................................... .... ........ 17,831.000
Ural Grant Bondi ................\L“""î:,‘ûl ' .. 29,930,590
uuh Sutnidiei from GovU. nnd Muntcq» ...•■• 22,663,120

«33,125 I Proceed! of inles of Ural.................................................. . . 225,353,616
Coit of Railway and equipment........................................ 4.123,591

like and ...................................■ ■ 3i;,781,617

.... 1,448,381

follows

fol-werc as

from 1889.18901899.I960. I 78The resu 
fiscal year ended 30th June 1901
The grow earning» for year 
The working cipeniei were

1 741.791.93 0.91, was as IV 840.740.79

$12,109,375
w.asrss.'B.flw»'

ÆŒ St*. Pan! and St. 

Marie Rjf. Co...........................................**

$:t:iv,,705

159,720

$13,042(800

7,300,83

Steamship», tKean,
Securities held....................

In year 1900-1901 the company carried 3*917.4™ 
bushels of grain, 3.735>®73 barrel, of Jour., 94M1 
head of cattle. 8^,2.4,646 feet of lumber, .,954,386 
tons of manufactures and 2,206.970 ton, o mixed 
freight. The freight and passenger traffic return.

3 years

Deduct 6»ed charges accrued during thenar 
including interest on Ural Bonds...........

leaving sur, lui for the year. 
f),,|net amount applied againit 

Steamships.................................

#5,736,96.1 I The company
cost of

150,1810

$.6,586,965
Dividends rain.

2tÂ5SS.'VSM5 « •

-è l«cr cent................ ..........
were :

r4S5t-wV. 3.3S& ..3$» 3,,iîS$........... 1,625,000
2,224,086

$3,362,878
76 cent». 

3,674,502 
430,493,139

1.93 cents.

Kernings per ton pet 
mile............

Passengers earned.. 
do do 1 mile

2,348,420 I Eir"jn^jltP'.1..1.53cents
»l'n^ Auhis da’të, ,897. the shares of the Canadian l*a-

The working expenses for the year amounted to werc quoted at 72% to 73 - 1 99 a
60V per cent of gross earnings, and the net earn- l900 89 to 89*. and the quotation» oday

5tn to 26 iter cent, as compared with $*'6 and 97 mtf. The exceptionally heavy harvest
Selectively J,899. The earnings Manitoba and the North West Terr,tones promts 

ner oisscncer per mile were 1-93 cents, and per ton to makc thc freight receipts heavy for some ti 
Pf |P - ht ner mile o 79, as against 1.79 and 0.74 and such a bountiful yield may rcasona y
”Lïtiy ta3» The e.fning» -I be.h „ brl„g . ,„„,Me„bl= -mb-, «
Ct omrer and freight traffic werc, therefore, higher I ,j ( wh0m, directly or indirectly, wt cn arge

y-than in the one immediately ^ss of the Canadian Pacific Ha >wa); thejor.
preceding. The following shows thc gross earning,, I tuneg of which are so intimately un'h“PAttantic to
working expenses, net earnings and appropriation I of the dcvei0pment of Canada ron 

for dividends, with surplus for the years 1890, 1897. | ^ pacific.

1901.

Dividends Deciaeed. 74 ccnti. 
3,818,857 

397,411,745

1.79 ccnti.

79 cents. 
4,337,799 

419,353,393

Balance....

1890.
»

16,5.52,53*
10,253,838
«,399,70#

1897.

. 30,855,263 20,681,596
. 18,745.828 12,57 4,015
. 12,109.875 8,1117,581

933,425 511.165
13.0423010 8.618.716

. 7.455,835 6,911,9.4
5,586,965 1,706,772

.. 4,473(50#* 1.612,946
1,114,46» 93,836

1901.
who shot thc Prc-

and is unw rthy of a human name.

liroea earning!.... 
Winking Eipen*'
Net earning!........
Interest receipt!...

Grom income... 
Kucd charge», etc 
Surplus for year.. 
I kvidcrali.............

«,246,618
3,053,1182
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as he is if their theory is sound, that all inequalities 
among men arc crimes against humanity. Tlu,-*, 
however, who recognize that civilization implies, and 
necessitates and creates distinction of rank and v>n- 
dition, and that the extreme doctrine of social equa- 
lity is utter barbarism, the deed of blood perpetrated 
at Buffalo is and forever will be execrated as oin of 
the most dastardly crimes ever committed against an 
individual, against society, and against a nation.

«HTAMASAINATION orAt
Minn.

The horror, the indignation excited all over the 
civilized world by the attempt to assassinate the Presi
dent of the United States are too intense to be ex
pressed in words. For the honour of humanity we could 
wish the assassin to be proved insane, but there 
is too clear evidence of his crime having been ingeni
ously arranged to allow of so charitable a verdict. 
The miscreant is one of a class to whom all in autho
rity are hateful. All principles, however sound, 
have their unsound extremes. Democracy as a pro
test against class privileges is wholesome, but demo
cracy run out to extreme lengths develops anarchi
cal protests against social order, because social order 
cannot be maintained without rulers, governors and 
others in authority who arc the superiors of the 
people at large. The doctrine that perfect equality 
ought to exist in a community, which prevails in the 
United States, inevitably develops antagonism to 
those who by their office are raised above the crowd. 
The nihilists of Russia and the anarchists of other 
nations having simply carried the doctrine of human 
equality to its logical extreme, have determined to 
destroy those social and political conditions out of 
which inequalities arise and by which are maintained 
those classes of men whose existence is contrary to 
the doctrine of equality. If we grant the soundness 
of the anarchist principle of human equality the 
step is an easy one to a conviction that, whoever 
stands in rank above his fellow creatures is an enemy 
to his race, and his destruction justifiable. It is 
necessary to recognize this logical connection be
tween extreme democratic opinions and the attempt 
to assassinate the President before the deed can be 
brought within the rational sphere. Other crimes of 
the kind have had this, or some other obvious impulse. 
Tyrannicide has even found advocates in the ranks of 
statesmen, philosophers and religious teachers. The 
execution^of Charles 1. is, by some, denounced as an 
Assassination, by others it is regarded a* eminently 
justified The slaughter of Presidents Lincoln and 
Garfield had each a political motive. But, if probed 
to the root, it will be found that Booth and Guiteaui 
their assassins, were anarchists, who, believing in the 
extreme equality doctrine, believed that they had as 
much right to execute an offender against them
selves as society has to punish offenders against its 
order and laws. The fiend who sought to murder 
President McKinley had no grievance against him, 
or his government, or his party, he simply wished to 
destroy the chief representative of a state of society 
which is based upon there being a radical social in
equality caused by a governing class and those gov
erned. The members of anarchist societies regard 
the would, be murderer of the President as a hero,

A CENSUS QUESTION AND OUTLOOK.

In the middle of the last century Dr. Price, who 
then held a distinguished position as an authority 
on economics and social questions, “ alarmed the 
country," says Coleridge, “with pretended proofs 
that the island was in a rapid state of depopulation." 
At that time the data available was not as trust
worthy as the census returns have been regarded 
since they were collected by authority of Parlia
ment. Dr, Price expressed the liveliest fears that 
England's declining population was the precursor of 
national decay. A Mr. Wales took up the task of 
replying to Dr. Price, and succeeded in showing that 
the population of England was progressing rapidly. 
Then came a reaction. The gloomiest forebodings 
were published and generally felt as to the result of 
the population increasing as Mr. Wales' statistics 
showed. The idea prevailed, that the food supply 
would soon be insufficient for the people i there would 
not be work enough for the toilers ; the country 
would be seriously damaged by having too large a 
population, out of which conditions England would 
be plunged into irremediable distress. At the time 
of these forebodings the population of England wa s 
propably 7,000,000, and the increase in three cen
turies, 4 millions, or, at the average rate of 13.300 
annually. There is reason to believe that the fear of 
population increasing beyond the means of subsist- 

made some rulers complacent over the terrible

jj

encc
loss of life in the wars in the latter years of the 18th
century. The fears of Dr. Price as to the danger of 
a population falling off and the alarm of England 
that followed the issue of statistics showing that it
was increasing represent two extreme phases of the 
census question. Between these extremes opinion 

over a wide arc as to wh.-t constitutes theranges
“ natural increase " of a people, an ', what " ratio of 
increase ‘‘ may be regarded as indicative of decay, 
or stagnation, or what ratio of increase can be re
garded as, though small, having no such significance, 
and generally, what is the more reasonable view to 
take of a moderate increase of population. The
•• natural increase " is the excess of births over deaths. 
This varies widely, as some races are more prolific 
than others, and some climates favour more than
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others thc growth uf popuUt.on. T popUUtion of the republic Nations like men
..........the percent,^ of natural .ncreasen Knh -.ml the I Rlowths, merc excrescences.
an I Wales as compared with Scotian ' ^ased on Canada is not enlarging her population as rapidly as 

o 18,-9. the comparison being base nci(;hbo„r,but Canada's growth is_
foundation for the magnificent national ed.hce of which 
the basis is being laid in honour, in industry, in p u- 

terprisc. in social unity, in contentment with 
1 confidence in the coming 
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of the Royal Victoria Life 
met in Tot nto on the 4th inst. 

Dae id Burke. general
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In. '*» ---- 7"

Io \ rarf. il.-l l'ls 1'^

1 II The Ontario .-Rents 
Insurance Company l 
by invitation from Mr.

of the Company, who entertained them to 
The occasion was a very 

and officers of the

I l"

if the *' natural increase
estimating ,h= growth of population the population 
„f Kugland would have risen between i8;oand i»79.
,,y , 334 49,. and that of Scotland by 4'-^3 ; but 
,h, cens is of ,88, shows that the actual increase 
,nlst hive been considerably below those figure^
Be that as it m .y, the records of England, W ales and 
Scotland forloye.rs, 187011 1879, of the excess ol 
births over deaths, show that the norm.I natural 
incrc.se ”w,sfrom 143 V” cent, to 148 perwnt. 
the population, whereas it has been declared by 
critics of Canada's conJitim that the " natural in
crease" is from 2 to 2* percent. In regard t„
Canada's " n,tarai increase " it should be remembered personals.

Mr. «. ».

,h.o-«.»>».***■ sstt&izi......... ..

1 .u 6 0"V . »»'« ‘"'V ' .16 Ml- "““5 c.'.V. u . 8 "1 fcM
England the figures show that the excess of births friend, aH Qf whom regard Canada g

“ deaths is lower than in the ,,, Ider part of the old for investments ^ mn.ukably well, was glad 
land. The large immigration from Englan I Wales Mr Earns^ ^ coHn|ry where he is so popu- 
aii.l Scotian i from 1870 to ,879. shows that the J J to Montreal, where he ,s esteemed

increasing faster than the opportu 11- hosts of friends.
career J

manager
a dinner at McConkcy s. 
interesting one to both agents

Mr. Thomas, supt. of Agents for Ontario- 
the results ofCompany.

lamented by Mr. Burke on
culmination of which was the 
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the Exhibition. Very inter, 
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was comp 
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papulation was
ties for a satisfactory subsistence and attractive 
In those years there were 3,4.700 emigrant, 
tralasia from England, and a large number to the 
United States, a country which owes its increases of 
population not to “ natural increase' but to immi
gration. This fact is brought out by the receu 
American census which shows tl, at about one third of 
the adults in New York and suburbs are of foreign 
birth, and have not become naturalized Canada 
being built up more horn -genousty, therefore, on lines 
..axing greater promise of future stability. K Kl 
there is sufficient moral stamina and social coherence 
in ,hc people of the Slates to stand firm in resisting 
the disintegrating forces at work that threaten gr.ixe 
social disorders'in the republic is quest,once. b> 

Americans, who regard with anxiety thc

Mr 1 l-RXNK l.XNG. the popular Secretary ol 
, it' L Mutual 1 ile of Vortland. Me., made an
SLaü" .1» *«*«•

Saturday, thc Kill inst.
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S3. »“> “ *»“
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PROMINENT TOPICS. Alderman Clerihue has asked for an investigation 

of the statement he made some time ago that two 
persons had called upon him each with a bribe to 
purchase his vote on the electric light contract. A 
matter of this kind calls for prompt and most open 
action, by delay there have been a number of per
sons placed under suscipion. To offer a bribe to an 
Alderman is a crime, whoever commits it should be 
instantly pulled up with a short rein, so as to 
deprive him of any further opportunities of earning a 
punitive sentence, and protect Aldermen from 
insult, uncharitable persons would say, from tempta
tion.

i The attempted assassination of President Mc
Kinley a week ago will never cease to rank as one 
of the most fiendish and cowardly crimes 
milted.

1
ever com-

Thc would be murderer enjoyed in the 
United States a degree of personal liberty wholly 
unknown to any class in Russian-Poland from 
which unhappy country his parents came and saved 
him from, practically, a life of serfdom under galling 
conditions. He shows his gratitude to Providence 
for putting his feet in “ the large room ” of a free 
country by seeking to assassinate its Chief Magis
trate, the popular President, William McKinley, 
whose whole public career has been devoted to the 
promotion of a policy designed to benefit the toilers 
of the United States. Such a man as the assassin

* • »
Our Australian correspondent has sent copies of 

" The Daily Telegraph" Sydney, in which are lengthy 
descriptions of a fire in that city on 10th July last 
that was the most disastrous in that colony’s record. 
The fire broke out in a large departmental store of 
Messrs. A. Hordern & Sons, which was destroyed 
with its contents, the adjoining premises being also 
seriously damaged. The loss is estimated at $2,500.- 
000, of which $2,000,000 is covered by insurance. 
The great bulk of the insurance loss falls upon British 
fire offices. It is evident from the description in the 
* Telegraph ” that the fire was one very difficult to 
subdue, as the store was crowded with furniture and 
other highly inflammable goods. The building 
lofty and the fire brigade, though “ efficient " says 
our contemporary, was not “ sufficient." Great blame 
rests on the Sydney authorities for neglecting the 
urgent pleas of the underwriters and the press for 
the fire brigade being made equal to such an emer
gency.

is no more fit for free citizenship than a rattlesnake 
is adapted for a domestic pet. Poland is a hot bed 
of nihilism, of anarchist sentiment, but Poland is still 
held under the iron heel of Russia, and for a Pole 
to speak of freedom is to court death or Siberia. 
His brain reeking with the fumes of nihilism the 

• assassin found encouragement of his criminal ideas 
in the large freedom of the States as he avows that 
he sought to murder Mr. McKinley solely because 
as President he is elevated above himself and the 
people in general.

I

was1 lie American people have converted liberty into 
licence. Because free to criticize their rulers they 
have adopted the habit of systematically abusing 
them. Every day the ‘‘yellow ” press of Jhc States 
teams with scurrilous attacks on the President and 
other public officials. No language is too foul, no 
calumny too mendacious to be used in the vilifica
tion of the President. If one half were true of him 
that is said and depicted by the cartoons of the New 
York journals William McKinley deserves a life 
term in a penitentiary, if not the gallows. This out
pouring of abuse, as foul as a sewer stream, seems to 
meet the popular taste for the viler the slanders, 
the more disgusting the cartoons, the larger their 
circulation. I here is “ a saving remnant," a noble 
minority of Americans to whom this abuse is revolt
ing. It has led to the realm of policies and sphere 
of municipal life being abandoned by the 
reputable, the self-respecting, the sober-minded, the 
educated Americans. In New York city, as is now 
being proven by an official enquiry, this vilification 
of public men has placed the government of that 

, city in the hands of a gang of conspirators who have 
been proved to be in the pay of criminals. The 
corruption of Prance in high places brought on the 
great Revolution, the corruption of America in low 
places will cither be stopped, or there will be trouble 
that will sliakc the Republic to its foundations.

FIRE PROOF WOOD EXHIBITION

An exhibition was given yesterday morning on 
the Champ dc Mars in this city demonstrative of the 
fire-resisting qualities of wood treated by the process 
adopted by the Electric Fire Proofing Company of 
Canada, Ltd. Two structures had been erected, the 
one built of the kind of wood ordinarily used in 
buildings and another identical in size and for.n, 
10 x 10 x 12, made of the same class of pine that 
had been treated by the company’s fire proofing 
process At the side of both there were piled 
heaps of shavings saturated with coal oil. They 
were lighted simultaneously. In 5 minutes the 
one of ordinary wood was a roaring furnace, with 
sheets of flame pouring out of the funnel on the 
“pip" roof. In to minutes the structure 
ruin, not an inch was left unburnt, it was a shell of 
tinder. The flames from the outside fuel soaked 
with oil beat against the structure treated by the 
company’s process like surf against a granite rock.

J

!

more

was a
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(tormpflndeiKe.other impression than discolouration by 
minutes after the fire was started the

was

making no
interior «'"thTbuilding made of fire proof wood 

so free front flame that the Mayor and other citizens 
went inside, when, at the same time, the non-treated 
structure could not be approached nearer than 20

liy eorrwpoivlentWe da not h*1 ourevUe» r«|NMMlWafoi

TORONTO LETTER,
The limiter case' once more—Opining of die Autumn Ses 

ol die Toronto Hoard—An unexpected extra haz 
late Toronto Fair—Annual meeting of the

sintts
aril at tin*
Ç. V*. U. A.—Mr. Chs. K Goad, C.E.feet.As the fire proof building refused to catch fire 

from the piles of blazing fuel outside, bundles of 
shavings oil-soaked, were lighted inside. They also 
were treated with disdain, the fire-proof wood simply 
declined to get excited over the flames, which, find
ing no encouragement or food, died out as if they 

in a stone or iron cell. The demonstration 
wonderful success, was witnessed by 

w hom were

Dkak Kmtur—We are remindcdAhat the Law Courts arc 
iu active operation and wide open for business.once more

by the appearance again, for the fourth time and third sea- 
son. of subpoenas in the ease of Hunter truiir Boyd et al. 
It is rumoured that this lime, unless settled out of rourt. 
there will lie a light to a finish. It is also alleged that to 
juggleries and cunning manipulations, al! ni cour' within 
lawful and customary hounds, tin great delay in bringing 

lie ascribed. Outside of fire
were
which was a

ral thousands of spectators, amongst
this vase to a final issue, must 
insurances circles I do not suppose much interest attaches to 
this affair, and only then to this section of our business 
world. You will remember the action is brought hy Mi Thus. 
Hunter against defendants, for "unlawful arrest. The wit
ness! s called are numerous, nearly fifty, and include several 
of m.r well-known insurance friinds. and several other bnsi- 

li the case reaches a jury there are sufficient eic- 
1 make the watching of it interesting.

seve
a large number of leading citizens.

The terrible accident at Woodstock, a few days 
ago, shows the extreme urgency of all railway cars 
being made of fire-proof wood. A collision occurred 
that set the cars afire, by which two persons were 
literally cremated. This danger to public convey- 

= ought to be removed as it now can be b> the 
fire-proof wood. All steamers and yachts 

that are run by power could be made wholly fi ce 
from * danger by "fire. The woodwork of houses, 

warehouses, public buildings and furniture 
longer be luel for flames. If fire proofed 

fires would die out for lack of 
The “ fire fiend," so far as wood

ness men.
mvnlii 111 it t«

Since tin* inception of the suit, in tHyu, an important wit- 
nvs», Mr. Wasson, the Crown detective, has died, and follow
ing hint, the unfortunate constal It lloyd. the named defen
dant m this suit, who was shot under tragic circumstances 

oi the notorious trio of Bank robbers in this city.

anccs
use

hy one 
recently.

The Hunter cause, l see is to be tried on the mth instant, 
Yesterday, the yth instant, the Toronto Board of hire Un- 

dtrwriter» reassembled in their Board Koont after the long 
vacation. The attendance was far below the possible in

lean and scant

stores, 
need no
wood were used most
^concerned, has met his match, he can be exorcised 

and kept at a safe distance. ____ numbers, but sufficient to do justice to a 
agenda. The session was short and satisfactory.

Attention is catted to a decided, extra hazard incurred un
knowingly. and in consequence unprovided for. in the rates 
of premium, through the free cairiagc and storage of gaso 
fine in large quantities on the Trronto Exhibition grounds, 
i-nd in one instance storage of a barrel in a building, during 
the n cent (air. Whilst it is true this hazard .night he term
ed a temporary one. and existmt at most lor only three 
weeks, it is wild, it lasts a very great menace to the inter
ests involved. Insurance values, on very destructible pro- 

always extra heavy, during the

directors and agents of mutual life
OF CANADA

Offices of the Mutual LifeThe Toronto Agency
Co. of Canada, King St. West, presented

a scene of great activity on the 3rd and 4‘>' ,nst- 
when the company's agents held their annua gene.al 
meeting, followed by a conference with the directors. 
Among the agents present were: M«’rs'“u"^S' 
Barton, Boreham, Chisholm. C hap,nan, Coc in. Clapp. 
Chipman, Consens, Fetterly (P. ».). hetterly A t.). 
German. Hammond, Hall. Jones Kilkenny, Lmton. 
Muir. Mills (J. S.). MillsfG. G.). Monaghan, Mount). 
Moyer, Ormsby.Vinke.ton, Scripture andStevcn The 
programme consisted of papers on practical topics 
by Messrs. T. N. Scripture, C. W. Chtpman. Robert 
Pinkerton, P. B. Fetterly. Abner Cousens and S. K 
Clapp, and a discussion of a most interesting and 
useful character to the field worker, of the company 
in which Mr. Wegcnast, the Company s Manager

ÏÏJiJnîuoViis « valuable an,* clock in r«c.e.
L d his se,vices .0 the Agents' A«ast,on 

The agents were enterUincd at luncheon, when Mr. 
I lowland, Mayor of Toronto, made a felicitous speed 
The event was an enjoyable success.

Assurance

pertin, ami contents, 
fair time, under short date policies, and it is to lx- hoped in 
the intercut of the Eire Underwriter» that before the coming 
of another Exhibition season some step» will hr taken to 
provide for this danger, the existence of which ! do not 
think the Insurance Companies have been aware of. The 
Secretary of the Toronto Board has not overlooked thi, 
objectionable feature and has seen to It that the gasoline 

in barrels through the Fair grounds (or the use of

ari

sen!
sundry exhibitors of machines, stoves and lighting apparatus 

placed in ranks nr rcreptacles sunken to the ground 
level or marly so It came to I is notice that around these 

barrels, rubbish was often allowed to accumulate, so 
that a small fire once started In its midst would likely lead 
to explosions with a likely conflagration to follow. All this 
thr more tik. tv because gasoline was allowed to he drawn 
as required, at any lime. The Fair management must «urc 
ly have bien unaware of the danger so incurred and the 

methods pursued in the handling of this dangerous 
precaution* would have 

It is to be cx-

same

rrticle. elle wc may suppose some 
been taken to safeguard life and property.

the In su tance Companies informed of this inrrpccted that
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dent will see to it. that any possible recurrence of this easily 
avoidable extra rink will be provided against.

I have learned that it is the irtention of the Canada Fire 
Uwlcr writers Association to hold their annual meeting on 
joth instant at the Hotel Frontenav, in tjuvhet I or many 
yi ars the claims of Um hev « ity a*- a meeting place for the 
Underwriters were overlooked, hut being now appreciated, 
the Ass.ktain-il seems inclined to hold its yearly assemblies 
there with increasing irrqtt ncy. Ml of which will be ap* 
proved by the many admirer» of the an vient city 

Y ours.

Anoi her step in the con so idation of iiouiance comjianie» is shown 
by the taking over by the I ancishire «V Yorkshire Accident of ,e 
accident branch of the old M.mches'er Assurance Company. | v 
Mai chr> ci was foimeily de* o'cd to fire host ne % only, so that 1 
mocmei.t is of the nature of a reversion to either custom. The bottom 
f'Ct underlying 1 e change 1* tugçr»le l to l>e the inability « f t|ic 
Manchruei with its great fire businos to properly s| eciab/t- > 
Workmen*» C'om|>en«ation Act harness. Un the othei lu.I, 
KeninUy Mitchell of the L nca*hiie A Yorkshire, seem* v* ha\ 
pamcular ceitbral develops cut for this class ol risk, and the tran-f r 
is calculated to please every Inxly,

AKlIil. • • •
Hie Klondi ke Mramcr wa* fairly well covered in London, and 1h.1t 

great disaster has provoked a lot of “ shirt ” talk. The marine tn«u: 
ance maiket i* very inactive just now, and an affair hk* that mak. % 
a lot of stir. Apait from this the undeiwitters ate driven to di>cu»s 
the ancienness, cumletcusness and obsoleteness of “general avetage.' 
Say the und:rwtiters t “ Give us as n.uch simplicity and directness 
as |>o»Mhlc.’* ’Hie discussion i< a long one aid 1 cannot detail 
paiticulars here, hut it may soon give birth 10 a stiong movement.

Toionto, 10th Sept., 1901.

LOlTDOll LETTER.
Finance.

August 29, 1901.
More misfortunes for «au home grown textile combinations. The 

perpetual iteration of this miserable story may he a trifle wearisome 
*o readers of Ilia VnaoMt 1 >., hut it serves to hung out priha|>s 
more forcibly the rapid degeneration which has com- over out 
attempi at American trustihcriion. I have just Iren favoured with 
some advance notes of the Calico Printers' interim re|»ort for the lull 
year to llie end of June last A net loss of $.t_v,ooo is shown 1 
The kindest reason which can 1* advanced for ihe l>ad results of all 
these it stile combinant 0» is that lie inflated values for fimshrd 
cloths and linens which prevailrtl last autumn have n< w given way 
with a bunq . Put thtre is another and more importent pair of 
reasons in the ovci-cepitaliiations of all these concerns and the 
payable weakness of tlie managements which succeeded the old 
private administrators.

AGES OF THE HUMAN RACE.

lo 1 lie Editor of Tint CiiaoNivLK.

Sir,— Have you time (and inchnation) to bring your actuarial 
know ledge to the solution of the following p-oblem ? For the pur 
I tecs of argument 1 am 41 years of age. What l want to kn
am I older than ill.* majority of my fallow creatures or younger ? If 
1 am older how long have 1 been so, ami, il not, when shall I I*

Youis truly,
see

FORTY.
Note. Wc fear, the above questions are beyond the actuarial 

splere, as no dat* exists from which to extract a decisive an wer. Of 
the ages t f the vast population* of the East, n>imb;ring bundled - of 
millions, an I of those of tome Euio, can countrits, nothing i* kn n* n 
ol a scirmitic nature.—Eli

One of the results of the new management was that purchases of 
raw material were made rashly and inadvisedly at boom pike*. 
Where I lie 44 old hands’’ who had sold out to the trusts would have 
expected something of the sensational fall in values which soon came 
and prepa*ed for it the “ trust " m-n did not. Their only hope now is 
that the symptoms of another hum in raw material valu-s which wc 
have lwen witnessing in Manchester may soon extend into a lug 
appreciation of values upon w hich a still larger increase in finished 
goods values may be Used. That is the only way salvation lies for 
our textile combines.

A CRITIC OF EDUCATION IN AMERICA.

1 o 1 lie Editor of Tine < itaoMci.S
Have you ever seen “The 400”? Ity this 1 do not mean New 

York’s 40c, hut a paper of that name. It it puhh led in Cine «go.
I give you a few extracts fiotu a late number. One of lie taff w h 
■ent on a trip to England, Scotland and Iicland, and the following 
aie a few of ht» impression» rnd observations :

“lo what a sort y fate the Hi Irish buy is bum—to war, death and 
riot, a. in South Africa where 25,000 have been sacuficcd since 18,9. 
The same ghas ly si01 y runs ti.iougli centuries. England’s energy 
•un» not foi blood and plunder."

“ St. l\iul s was begun in 165 and completed in 1 12 by ll'tlitom 
ike ( o*ywe#io (Ml).. The %tai c in frout is that o: ilk utaUyt.J 
Queen Anne."
“Aristocrats in lbiiam aie not d« vgnaled as the * m-Icci * or 

4 smart ' ici». They oil them ’ the lop* ’ over these."
*• England i» in.lred a monarchy, but purely a military one of brute 

force. It is grand, luit on what a gha»; I y foundation and uc:.id. 
The splendor» of its cities, jialac.», munumcn s and u,«nu nal* do not 
bi nd the tourist who sees through them the ciudutt ami oppm-std 
colonie» upon whose ruins she is bm dvd and U|Hiti wl.ote slaves she 
sub.-i>t» **!!!!!}

Ye god» ! Ai d this stttfl I» dulicd up in go. d lailh, and no doubt 
swallowed whole by tlie gullible trade ». Can tlie quintessence ol 
a»-itnt) g u fun Ik 1 7 "Hi- sapient WiiUr m tlie Chic 1 go paper gives a 
pictuie of Trafalgar Square, jii-I call» the National Gallery 44 The
Ctf r /A»//"’ !

And sccli nn «guoiauijs is |*-imi'i d by a presumably equally 
•giuiniit editor to iwvli two punt. Il I» -Citant ugly funny.

Youis tiuly,

nee

W.G. lisgnall, whose name ta well known n connection with that 
unfortunate venture, the Canada Petroleum Company, is going 
through our ltankiu|H Court. "I hi* company was floated in May, 
1*09» *ntl appealed for Hntish subscriptions, ami glowingly peinted 
lag divideid piosprct*. Tlieee never matured. Although in tlie 
hrst twelve months no trading had been coniarmed a loss of 
S»7»5°° l,a4l been achieve»!. Hagnall did all lie could to lull the 
shareholdn» into what was a false rrcunty. Very little od was 
ever found, and the company is now 
000 bring lost.

in voluntary liquidation, $7 ,

nee

Two other oil companies, both fluted States one*, ate now being 
hawk d xlwut thi* coi.niry The 8aml Fork I'rtiulrum promt*» a
dividend «4 12 pet cent , pai i in n lily, and the Ariuma Western 
goes better still with a guaumevd 24 |«r cent, also paid monthly. 
None uf tlicie shan» air traffic kc» wuh thiougli pmpei brokers 
They aie sold over the counter, mi to speak, like »o many half 
pound» of cheese. ‘Ibctr | remises are of the im|<ots«blc \aiLty.

Insurance.
A good many change-» hase taken place quite recently in the 

efficient outfit of Mime of lira known office» 

appear* lo have synchronised with the shilling id-appoint ment» 
loha Urge has been made a»»iuant srctctary of Ur Norwich In ion 
at the head uflite in place of K. K. Mackei./ie resigned, W. C 
Git.g got. from 1 lie State Eire to tlie Guardian Eue A Life at Cal 
cutta, end these changes are tlluatiative of many.

I hr lolnlay sra»on

M. L.

, JL j , Jii
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“to uphold the dignity of the profession, 
temporary, however, considers that Mr. Hardy will 
oive the Company " good and sound advice on all 
questions with which he will be called upon to deal, 
this, we beg to add, “ goes without saying."

•■The Victims ok Electricity,” is the subject 
o( a communication to the " Mill and Express, 
from Mr Orville J. Victor, for >hc period between 
March and July. On the first line we find " Elec
trocuted, 94." Now this may be the number of per
sons killed by electricity at fires, but it is so large a 
number as to be very doubtful. As put, it seems to 
refer to criminals " electrocuted " in compliance with 
their death sentence. We should not style such per- 

•• victims of electricity," but, victims of their 
Murderers who arc hung are not

Our con-

-notes and Sterns.
At Home and Abroad.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

HaIiiihv»nwtrinir.
i

Totil for » pndtnc
12th 8f|itm»l»r...........I'Mil,
(•„ ip.ponding week . .1100, 

. I SlIO,
I SHU,

20.SS3.417 2,801,355 
14,455,001 2.105841 
15,076.162 2,14.1.017 
14,745,727 1,068.062 sons, 

own evil passions, 
victims of the rope.

(8v«* peet> L225J.Newfoundland has been devastated by fires in 
tne White Hay district which have spread oyer a wide 
,rea burning numbers of houses and destroying ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The following publication i« acknowledged with thank. :

tiw t-° giM sssîiirïïïfJis b,
timber.

Vessels entered and cleared at and from RichllJ T,n„yc.
publishctT^eturns!'had'' respectively1 a "towage 'of £

about to millions of tons for the year There are L „„ ^ f |llrt0lUn bul „ . collector of LromnwllUnrollc.
:L,c=.ti, .... ysssi'î'rssrsSrtrüsrsràS

Sundays „.,nd,d. ... >«.anSW^SSjSi

&&8ES$2S&#i
may recover on a polic> on n ., I ,n Scott's •• Antlquaiy." __
t,ken for her benefit—Sternberg v. l.evy, 6o S. V\ [k M tourtrouliy *nt by Sir Richard Tangye

' conic, of all ...an. pom,,., of Cromwell, .he original, of -.e . of 
which are in ihc Tangye collection, a. alro l« a portrait of Hampden

Fire Extinguisher Bottles can be emptied I in(, y™.i m,.“
am! re filled, in illustration of which the- following lelter of hi. to Richnrd Cromwelli a contemporary

is more expressive than elegant: "What ave M s.gi»i™ a li.t of nobkmen prewt In Parliament on mibjnnwy,
^ ■ I hnrlfllrs t C.... ) ' " Dem ain't buddies ; i6c7i the AVrii i f Summon, of Oliver » llmue of l ord., two lelieri
got III dem boddlcs, Ikcy . m. «lanm, to Hie .iege of Pontefract l aille ! a cryptogramdeni's fire extinguishers.' " C.arn, you re not afra i I of ' ^ Kirst>: ,n „rigmal ropy of ihe • Proclamation by
, f a bit of fire ?" " No, but I gets 10 per cent, off , Highneu and Ihe Pailiamcnl given at We. minrier, l6lh lune,
the Insurance lor having dem about" "What's in
dem?" "1 don't know what was in em, but dert ' a Scullav, „ iitbemiae.” The author al«> i. m ponwnw

r &t.'SS5*X8SSL*telSS$
The United States National Association

oF 1 iff UNDkRWRITKKS has been in session since onl; admirers of the Protector, but by all histone stu.lenu wh<i• •• 
nth' ins... at I’ort land Me where the following -h delight «*»• "ttfb
valuable papers were presented, by Mr. James It. «■* wl theM lressurcl the, ought to be i.. the lint, .h Museum safe 
Hyde New York, on " Life Assurance as a I roles- I froro hre and open to public inspection. 
sion,"Mr. C. G. Mine, on the plans of the Under
writer's l’rotective Association, by Mr. A. II. Huling 

“ Limitations in Life Insurance,' by Mr V\. 1.
Stew irt "The Science of Life Instnancc. Its Sy 
ptical Story." The gathering was highly enjoyed by 
a large body or delegates.

every

1114.

stock exchange notes.
Wednesday p. m„ September 11,1901.

The attempted assassination of the President of 
the United States on Friday last did not have such

THE VISIT Ms. K ,. Haruv, l-’.I.A. to Au- I
stralia on professional business seems to have aro morning, and the fact that the London mirket
some resentment as a reflection on the acitl'irlcs. „ '* , c|osea 0n that day helped to steady the
the Commonwealth. If we understand the 'K"1’ I Danicky conditions unfortunately precipitated in the 
ol Melbourne and Sydney. Mr. W R. 1,avc>' *• 1 ’ Ç, York market by the atrocious attempt on theI The' New Vo* m„V,,. —hr.

on, no*

!

• 1 ‘-----————an——
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The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :—

was severely affected, hut there was good buying 
throughout the break which took place. Ibices fell 
from 3 to 6 points throughout the list, but the pan
icky conditions were confined to the Saturday Hoard, 
and by Monday morning the good news front the 
sick room at Buffalo tended to restore public confi
dence, and prices' opened stronger and advanced 
steadily. The opening of the Montreal market on 
Monday morning was somewhat nervous, but the 
buying became more confident as the day went on, 
and prices have continued to advance since, until 
this afternoon, when a slight reaction from the higher 
figures took place. The trading this afternoon, how
ever, was not heavy, and concessions in price brought 
out good buying. There is an undertone of strength 
and buoyancy to the market. C.P.R. was one of 
the most active stocks of the week, and is now sell
ing X. I), of 2/ per cent. The earnings of this Com 
pany have shown pin nomenal increases week by 
week, and the probabilities are that these immense 
earnings will continue to be shown until the end of 
the year. Toronto Rails was also a favorite in the 
trading, but Twin City was more active. The move
ment in Toronto Rails is induced by the confident 
feeling that now seems to be abroad regarding a 
bonus piyment in October. In some quarters it is pro
phesied that the dividend will be increased, but the 
general view is against this idea. There, however 
seems to be a very strongly imbued expectation of a 
bonus over and above the regular 1 per cent, divi
dend in October. Montreal 1‘ower and R. & O. 
were prominent in the trading, and the transactions 
in Dominion Cotton show a large increase, and the 
price scored a decided advance. Dominion Coal 
Common was in good demand and buoyant, and the 
transactions were large. Virtue and Payne were the 
only mining stocks dealt in. There was some in
quiry for a small block of War Eagle at the close to
day at a somewhat better figure than recent quota
tions.

Market. Bank
Paris................
Berlin...............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.....
Vienna............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

2#

* • *

A good business was done in C. F. R- this week, and 
8,713 shares changed hands. The stock closed with 
iii*4 X. I). bid, which is equivalent to a loss of J.' 
point from last week's quotation. The highest point 
touched by the stock since it sold X. D. in Mont
real was 1 The price in London is still cum-
dividend, and today’s closing quotation was 117. 
The earnings for the first week of September show 
an increase of $119,000.

• •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's stock 

quotations arc somewhat lower, and are as com
pared with a week ago as follows :—

A week ago To day.
100 ft 
87 H

First Preference... 
Second Preference 
Third Preference.. 38^

m m •

The transactions in Montreal Street for the week 
totalled 1,580 shares. The stock sold up to 293^, but

bid, a net advance for 
e earnings for the week 

ending 7th inst. show an increase $3,034.5 las fol
lows :

reacted and closed with 291 ^ 
the week of % of a point. The

Incrcase.
* $874.28 

614.87 
608.50 
535-37 
755-52 
831.89 
562.64

• • •
$5,741.74

7,452.10
6,476.82
6,101.30
6,177-74
5,981.74
6,316.80

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday ... 
•Decrease.

The remarkable recovery from the break of 
Saturday in the New York market has continued, 
and prices in some cases have more than regained the 
lost ground. The trading, however, has been irre
gular and somewhat nervous, although prices have 
been strong. The condition of the money maikctis 
a somewhat disturbing factor, and the possibilities 
of its having an adverse effect are increasing. There 
seems to be, however, in New York a concerted 
movement to prevent a serious stringency in the 
money maiket and to keep rates Irom advancing 
above a reasonable and legitimate figure.

The London market opened strong on Monday 
for Americans, and it vt as the strength of the London 
opening that gave the first impetus to the New York 
quotations. Money continues easy in London, and 
rates are not excessive. Transactions on the Stock 
Exchange are not heavy, but a good tone and a 
feeling of confidence prevails.

The quotatian lor call money in New York to day 
is 4 to 5 p c. The London rate is given at I to I 
p.c. Locally the rate remains unchanged at 4'/, to
5 p c. .

• • •

Toronto Railway continues active, although the 
transactions arc only one-third of the volume of last 
week's trading. The sales this week involved 4,040 
shares, and the closing bid was 1 t$ÿi, a loss of )4 
point for the week. The stock sold up to 116 this 
morning, but reacted to 115 1-8 at the close to-day. 
Expectations of a higher dividend or bonus payment 
are current, but these hopes have been held out to 
the public so often before that a certain amount of 
distrust is evident, 
probability of such an action on the part of the com
pany than heretofore. The earnings for the week 
ending 7th inst. show a decrease of $434.58 as fol
lows :—

However, there seems more

L
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mining matters.Increase. 
*$557.23 

780.86 
* 120.21 
•684.52 
•699.56 
30992 
536.16

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :

A week ago. To-day. Sales.

$3.591-45
10,579-34
6,465.48
9.998.62 
6,614.80 
7,813.18
7.827.63

Sunday........
Monday......
Tuesday......
Wednesday. 
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday.... 

♦ Decrease.

1410War Eagle.............
Payne......................
Republic................
Montreal-London,
Virtu ......................
North Star.............

,5# ll.ooo155<

12# 20,000• e •
3»20■mmmm as », ,h„ „,,„8

'tendais of August show an increase of $l 1.975.65- which is the same as last week's closn.g quotatton.

* • *

• • •
In Montreal Power 3.589 shares were sold during

*r315 552 SA A* ft Æ 3 JSBjjrs - » »•«
the Lighting Contract by the City Council to the ciose.
Royal has been accepted, but for the moment the I 
boom in the stock seems to be over. I

• • * North Star was offered at 35. and 3° was bid
R & O. this week totalled thc c|0Se to-day, an advance on quotation for the

There were no sales.

shares changed hands, the last 
bid at thewas

1

■ * •

i 740 shares, and thc stock shows a decline, the clos- I week of 10 points, 
ing bid being 115 7-8, a loss of l 7-8 points for thc 

week. , . .

Thc sales of Dominion Steel Common totalled 
134 shares, and the stock closed with 24% bid, an 

quotation of % point for the week 
In the Preferred

* * •
offered at 38. altd 35Centre Star (unlisted) 

was bid.
was

advance on
Stock^qS^hares'were traded inland thc stock closed 

with 78 bid, an advance of 3 points on quotation for 
thc week. $28,000 of the Bonds changed hands, 
thc last sales being made at 78, and they were offered . ^ 

at 79 at the close. c.P.R..........
* I loo 11 ......

The trading in Dominion Cotton shows a good 15 ;; ................
increase, and 2,720 shares changed hands the « Mon..*.l s.. R,... 2,2 
stock advanced to 86 1-4. but reacted, and 83 34 „ Toronto Ry
was the best bid at the close to-day, a net advance | ,$
on quotation of 1 34 points for thc week. The 

last sales were made at 84 34- 
e e

Dominion Coal Common - , , - ,
and 5,685 shares were traded in. The highest pom 
touched by thc stock was 44. and the 
was 43 1-4. which is the same as last week* clou.
Thc last sales were made at 43 34- Tl,c l°ta' 
transactions in the Preferred was 10 shares, lhc 
stock was not offered at thc close.

m • •

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALE8

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER is. 19°'- 
HORNING BOARD.

No. of
Shares.

so Dominion Cotton . .-I>M
lio •* " ••4 .. 84X
,0 '• “ •• *4*
co Dom. Coal Com...,, 4SM

•• .... 43V
no “ .... 43H

PrloaPrie*.

... mX

.......... I lilt
......... 111X 100

■IS
114k 43M75"5S° 4 „ 

15 Twin Cily
s» :
a* *

i$o
a$ “
50 R & O
10 "

.#*s$ * ,
10 Dom. Coal, 
it Halifax Ry 

100 Mont re .1 Cotton... 130 
1 Merchants CoUon. Ill 
7 HocheUgn Bank.. I40X

15 •" ..............
•• ........

in Merchant! Bank... IS3 
$1000 Dom. Steel B4a.. 7°M
tinea *' “ 7*

IQ}
101S 

loi u
99X101

was buoyant and active, 101
116
U6>
97 X7t Montreal Power.

>5 •; —

Monuelne^laph I^X l *52 **■ '°3
ABTIBNOON board.

97*

Ito Domieion Cotton.. S4j4
•* .. NK

as* •• •• »5
8 MerchantsColtim,. Ill

... UoH 
m >4 
191X 
291k 

... I9*h 

... 291X 
.. H4X 
.. H4k
" '9)* " •' i”^». 7*

,, Jjooo " " “ • T*
$1000 ...................... ••• **

100 C. P. R.
1$ " •••••*
as Montreal St. Ky..« 

• So “

Per cent. I
4# to 5
4 r° 5 I $°
1 to 1 lA 100 “

' I 50 Toionlo Ry
3 , I 100 44
93 «S-16 
9H to 9
9 t0 9

Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London.,.. 
Bank of England rate....
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days' Sight Sterling....

,, •• .. ns
loo Dom. Coal Com . 43X

25 14 4jX
11 Dom. Steel prt(... 79*

•• -• ... 79X71 Twin City.........
6 Halifax Ry.........

1$ Power...............

l

I

1

!
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8iS,Sg6 7n.ni «1
9*0,303 1,027,068 i,iwo,Rnfl 1'3,7«i

i/»3*,7S9 1.070.670 1.010.284 “ <0
j/>*3.o0o 1 as 7,80$ 1.121.4'* • "r

972.961 H84.174 1495.*67 211.193
lAi8.Su 1.054,176
1,146.880 1.058,700
1,411.016 1,07^.174
1,282.236 .............
M75.981 M38.366

March... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SI iv ............ .

July. ................

Septeml«er........
October ......
November........
I>eceml«r .....

The gros» traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk. 
Canadian Hcific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, 1 oronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 

recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899. 1900 and 1901, were as 

follows:

most

........ 11,140.164 « *.rït.s®5
Duluth, South Siioaa Atlantic.

1901. 
$49.*97 

5». >94 
5»/r°l 
53.435 
.'4.16$ 
53.67°

Canp Tusk Kalwav.

$465,2*4
S3'.'54 
535.017 
692,74$ 

465,723 
472,173 
501,078 
480,374 
366,095
508.937 
506,101 

*07,312 
Sll.*79 
557.25* 
513,600 
6"5,939 
467,728
4*7.043
5'2,64 3 
752,046
505.6» ’
515.867 
535 4"i 
727.32$ 

481,831 
500,(82 
494,796
700.38 ) 
537.976 
503,109 
5 5<',431 
841,517

T.I.I
1901

$501,640 $36.355
489,169 Pec. 4'.5*0 
501,558 «• 30.456

39,366 
'3.37'

1899.
•$348.708

•148.710
•382.6*8
•515,9*0
•374.“S
•3*3.8"
•371.599
VtSAU
•330.565
•419,318
•393.813

*S95.»7*
• 395,118 
•401,318
•181.14»
•459,183

*162,191
*192.718
•401,904
•>93.771
*384.324
•401,507
•419.099
•572.7.13
•l8$,'ç6
•4t<».744
•420.13*
•59I.A33
•444,168 
•464.089 
•46», ,744 
•684,568
•515.50$

Wre k foiling.
Jin. 7 Increase

Pec. $1.144
Week ending. 1899.

$46.013 
$|.16S 
56,4'4 
52.077 
60,111
56,663

Ï51.041 
5»,865 
SL472 
52,351 
61,047 
$1,588

WiNNieao SratST Railway.

......... July 7II 67173*."' 
4 77 ''94 
472,786
110.144 
511,469 
476,908 
574.935 
$43,183 

777.954 
528,187 
587,706 
541,655 
694,499 
5'0»3ii 
507,162 
515,674 
797.7«t 
516,063 
$14,818 
547.87* 
731,108 
S'i.47* 
$43.039 
S'7.149 
793.3'°
560.144 
594.92" 
590,610 
*9.3,666

143' ‘3221Feh. 7 611 I,"74
Pec. 6,852

2,081
Aug. 7M 19,1*6 

43.C95 
110,8 u 
65,098 
36,891 

Pee. 19.318

3°. $44
19.05$
8*,66o 
41,493 
20,119 

3.011 
4'.738 
10,396 
8,961 

'2,477 
1.1,873 
30641 
42.557 
22.K3 
91,911
3 8,168
t>l,8n 
SI.V7 
5*/‘S9

1411
21is

Mir 7
14

$2.012
1901.

$18,080 $20,991

Mont rial Sum Railway.
1900.

$ '36»33t 
112.510 
127,111 
1 "»475 
151,540 
168,244
171,311 
173.584 
161.516
158,4"
146,923 
147,079 

1900.
36,614
30,119 
40,151 
57.5 0
41,911

Tosonto Stmit Railway.
1900 

$"3.7'’4
'03.954 
117,131 
107,199 
118,130 
122,088 
127.123 
158,927
152.848 
126,538 
128.549 
127,11.0 

1900.
30,216 
28,418
39.493
Sv.Ktta
56 48s

Twin t iiv Rand Tbanbit Company.

Month. iqor..11
May3*

Apr. 7
M

$.k t
4. iv'.

*3.^:

9.^7»
12,12'»
6,251
6,002

1901. 
$I43.1U 

U6,)9q 
140,870 
144,13*
1*0,613
|8 •,*70 
177,581 
179,586

1899.
$ 125,39'

112,618
us.'"*
125.943
145,089
156,858
154 048
161.790 
MS.ihs 
US.8?* 
1.33 489 
137,68a

Month.

Fchru.iy..
March....
Msy'.'

11....
v

M.y 7..............
'4
21
3'

June 7
Joiy14

ai
Septemlier.
Oc tôlier...
N ixemlcr. 
Dccemlter

Week en.l ng.

3"
July 7.................

u
»i

3.166
1901,
19,780
39.(8*
41.611
$8,>07
44,148

I899
37i°°9 
16,504 
38,216 
52,ohl
34,785

Aug 7 Aug 7 419'4.......... 14......... '■4".,
91.

2.3.V

II 21
3................. 31 —Sept. 7 Se|>i 7 7

• in,lego end lireed Tiunk ruing. lu—I.
Canadian I'aciric Railway. 

i.goai Tsarric Eaenincs $7,951
S.'S*
6,8(-S

15.‘07 
9.5" 

15,-01, 
22.50S 
14,554

1901.
$121.657

109,511
124.491
113.01 6 
117,95'
138,1.4
149.631
113481

1899.
$ 95,<-9°

91.860
103,135
95,"3

104,806
109.063
116,825 
I23.'*3 
I37,6h 
111.466 
101.50a
"9.363

1899. 
27.99' 
*4,-3'
20,913 
45., 04
50,653

Month 
January... 
February.. 
March ...
April.........
May........

1901.
$4S3.°°° 1>ec- ♦43.<x» 

38,000 
56,0.0
37.CMK)

3/*x> 
66,000 
23,000 
52^00

I 20,tk O
34.000
4<','»°o
4,000

5,cxoj

loi.ooo 
61,000 
19,000 
30,coO

14,00.'

37i»o
IC.OtlO 
2 4 ,C*K>
61ao°

I0t,'<0 
189,000 
loj 000 
130,000 
lo/,oi>0 
iSJ.°°o 
119,'iro

1*99. 1900.
$442,000 $496,000
416,000 
448,1x10 
$$8,000 
426,000 
446.000 
449.1w 
449.«X>

Week ri*bng.
Jan. 7

4so,°co
448.olki ••

497 .<* 0
S04.01»
6s4,ocn.
486/*o 
$01/* o 
476,000 
49<'.™o 
4U/<x>

494,000 5*5,000
449.' °° ,S*9»ooo
673,000 Sl4,o#xi
$11,000 C 08/00 
$2$AOO (06,000
S02.OHO <7 5*000
6ao,i*xi hji.noo 
13S/00 6i>r,voo
537/100 S8,.c 00
$29000 $94 A"®
771,000 8$6«kh>
S$4,coo $9*.coo
530,:uo $7$»°o*»
$38,000 594 ,«x>>
73*., 000 792,000

jtjoco 575.000
$67,100 569/03'
$43.°°° $U,o°1
7J$X«e :67.<ho
SIn.c'O» $6$,000
$6 ,'4>0 $71^00
$$0,0.0 5*7,000
•93,000 846,roo
$79/-A $94,eoo

Nar iBArriC i.ABNlNCS.
• 899.

$ 617,$34 $ <>91470 $ 641»,196 1>«. 4J.374
620,680 •• 2/$o

11
X ,000

4»<.o<“ “
499,' 00 
$42,1 CO 
S3*,o*> 
S59AOO 
575,000 
818,0-*>

6n,ooo 
776,1x10 
544. 00 " 
$6j,ox> ••

* l3»ot 0
• .
605,'Mti
597..ICO
631,000
807/100
<99.°»'
63, ,000
t-U.'OO
956,000
66‘,ooo
7 o I ,oOO

7lj,oro

3* July.
Feb. 7 .......

14
September. 
Octolier... 
Novemlrr. 
Ikcemlier.

Week «ruling.

21
28

Mat. 7
14............... Increase 

4,010 
3,0*4 
1.081 
4.31» 

l)tc. 624

1901.
31.1*6
31,(81 
3» 571 
55.2"" 
55,858

11
3' Aug. 7

Apr. 7 II
14 21
II 3'
m Sept. 7...............

M.y 7
14 ■ Inc.1901.189s. 1.00.

$.87,316 $217,152 234."6
197366 113,884
an, 341 240,637 
213.324 230454
irr.to$ 249,863 
237i'97 *7*.6i4
247.659 -188,3.36
152,169s 181,214 
170.093
M

155.370

M. nth.«I
I7,'91
16.518 
18,295 
•7.13" 
26, 1$8 
39-417
40.677
18.519

.1' tanuaiy ...................
,'ehiuary................
March.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
April ........... .
May.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

July- •• ..........

S<-1 tern lx-1..............
Vhtotrr..................
November........... .. •

• I7I.U4
i88//x> 

. 1 ®7*°51
I95.^0

. '97,936
111,51$ 
no/)?!
141,618
2i6,*i>
207,782
*3'.9'9

14.
II..
y

July 7
14
11
3'

Aug 7
14
II
3' 1901.1899.

48,471 5*."9 63,130
49 50> $9,354 63.691
4», 16 57,151 63,571
73.17' 78,855 90.83°

1900.Week ending
M". 7..............

4,33»
6,114
".97$

Aug. 7
'4..... . . . .Inc.ptMonlh. 

lenu.iy., 
het.re.ry.

II
31----------599,70! 611,732
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A ri ksoN will) skins, “ A. T. Martin. V. O.
I Boî ^Montreal, writes to American paper 

telling a marvellous stnryofcr..

,s> silence " "His insurance policies have been paulby
"K

IIeISmEB
of the police-if it is genuine.

i
I KAMW IV CO , 1.10.LLÏ-ISIC liel.ALltAX

Psilway Rrc-ipi*.
Inc.IQOI.

$.).s4aIX- ti.ev 
*.<>4» "
9.14* "
«. VI 
9.167
I*.31»
14,304

Month. $IJanuary ..........
February........
March ..............
Avril..............
May...............

July...............
AugU*t...........
Sev*rml,cr
1 cV>t*r............
Novcmlwr....
Ueermber,... . Inc.IQOI

3,660
4,019
4,628
5.0H

Week ending 499
6l4Aug. 7
40214 Companies in10821 . Tup British Fikk Insuranck ,

United States up to 1899 had an ?ÇK«.oV000*000 hi 
income of $660,000,000, they paid $4°5 °<»0<» 

about $220,000,00) in expenses, the leg, 
amounted to $77,000.000, leaving a profite 

amount of premiums of but 1.9 P r 
conclusively that instead of there 

the claim that they were making 
out of the

3'-
Lighting Receipts.

losses, 
reserve
that enormous 
cent., showing
being any truth in __

° II» ,nore

above figures at a public banquet, also explodedl th.

Uritish companies were managed exclusively oy K )f°Greàt Britain. Out of seventy nine branch 
offices only thirty are managed by men of l r. ■ 
birth ; and out of 30 clerks employed b> s

1 parties in this city, only thirty-five are of British

$10,716
9,418 
*,39' 
«,«)» 
-.49' 
6,",94 
6,738

1899 19""
$7,909 $9.583

6,620 8,037
6,59»
5f976

5,408 
• 5>»49

5.927 
7,'79 
7,664
9,*,l5 ,
9,600 11,676

$',114
3*4January,... 

February.. 
March..,. 
April .... 
May.........
July...".,', 
August ... 
September 
October .. 
November 
Ikcember

1 «S3 
1,74*

7-337
6,819
6,134
5,865
5.934
6,14»
8,096
8,619
lie*'8

72’
8-4

Portraits of .08 Mining Engineeror other.

Review,-.

Ymk istheeheerful 'topic d'scusse^lTt! a recent number 

0™TheInsurance Press.” If such a storm burst upon 
that city as was so destructive to St. Louts in . lay, 
,806 our contemporary affirms that, "any building in 
New'York would be annihilated absolutely, and puts 
Ihe following conundrum " " H a windstorm could
do USSco of damage in St Louis w atarnoum 
of damage would a storm of equal power wreak m 
New Yofk City. if the • funnel ’ swept up «road- 
way ?” We give it up.

con
birth.

Hon. Jefferson Johnson, Insurance Commis, 
«inner of Texas in his recent report, makes the fo o 
i„„ statements in regard to Fraternal Associations : 
••We have had two serious losses among companies 

business of fraternal insurance, both having 
in this State—the Home 

and the Order of
doing the
many certificate holders 
Forum Benefit Order of Chicago 
chosen Freinds of Indianapolis, hid. These institu
tions went into the hands of receivers, cav.nga la ge 
number of unpaid certificates scattered throughoutdhc
c«»Et«.wm’ta*sSSl Jownuntil on'ly-’asmtll per-

if persisted in by fraternal organizations , that is, 
not collecting sufficient amount to meet the losses, 
and it clearly demonstrates the My’ofjj“,r 
ukiiiL» to lia y out more money than they receive. 
The greatest danger that confronts lratermt.es at 
this time is the competition among f
oatronace resulting in the offering of nJuccments 
which cannot be realized ; and undertaking various 
forms of indemnity about which the management of 
these societies know little or nothing as to the 

nt of risk assumed.

& Co, Patent
withMessrs Fetherstoniiaugh 

Sol ICITORS, Cananda Life building, furnish us
Ï,X.lni .«kl, U„ .1

tzz *-

ess 1
W8I Han mill, fanning mills; W. Northrop, auto_ 
malic weighing machine ; W. L. Marshall, combined 
ha^ows aBnd suffers ; F. Masterson. carnage P<J 
attachments, G. W. Harris, railway signals , VU 
Ronan and T. Bengough. fietton brakes 
Patents —H. S. Burgess, propulsion of vessels, )■ »■oSSiC, H. CM. r. 6. = *

W. Dean, scale removing device , R. ». I • 
caster G. K. Kennedy, nut lock ; A. Kite lien 
rotary’ engine ; L. Lacoste, ship brakes ; G. , 
Martin, variable speed gearing for bicycles. anioii

-5
 3

m
m

®
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Ram of 
Interest 

par

|1 J“ • ■ari 101
0*1%., 1831 no

8 A pi., 1WH »7
1 May. 1017

t When Interest
Am

A Where laureet payable.
oetetandtng

MBI i

•J.K31.0U0 i 1 A pi. I Oel
i.0MA«U i Al'I. 8 Oel.

Juo.reo I Me» 1 No?
Mir*» I Apr 1 Uat.

l.N'1.600 I Meh. 1 Sep.
S Oua.'juu l Jaa 1 Jaly

«

6

iNewYoihor Loodoe... 
Montreal. Nsw York or London 
(leak of Montreal. Montreal 
Merchant* Hank of ran., Montreal
Hank of Montreal, Montreal..........
Merchant* Hk. of Can.. Montreal.

r
1 Ajfr 10»

109
5 I Meh., 101S.. MOj 

1 Jan.. I»!! ..........

1 Jaly.lW».. 70

1 Jan., 1010 MM
I A pi.. 1010..

a

Bank of Montreal. Montreal....

Bh.ofN.Beotia.. Hal. ot Montreal 

Company's uSce, Montreal. .!!. 

| Bank of Montreal, London. Knf.

1 July

1 Jaly 
1 Uet. 

1 Jaly
lSep 
I An*.

• <00n,i*u l Jan

| 000 two l Jaa. 
544.000 1 A pi.
«01,074 1 Jaa
».tW0 1 Meh.

£ 100,000 i Feb.

I 700.000 | Apt.
100 AW
«;i,6w I Meh. 

1 1*1,000 1 Apl.
I 070,000 1 May

'S3ijSSS

r-
!itr
1 Aug.. 10822 « 1 M

'!
I Merchants Bank of Halifax, 1 Ap< 1017

VS-SÜ-,'Z: S29SSZSXla» «v. »

.......«8®

aly W.ndeor Hotel, Montreal.............  * Jely, 1011
nffl..................... ....................... ...................... I Jaa., NST.

1 i

k

31 A
1 J
I J

REMARKS

Redeemable at 110. 
Redeemable at 110. 
after let Jan. J90U 

Redeemable at 110. 
A accrued interest. 
Redeemable at 100.

II"at
Redeemable 110

yearly after leeo.

I7fij 173 •lkn.Apl.Jol.nct
|m iffi April Oct.

186 IK.- Jkn.Apl.JulyjhV

S| o3j Mar Job Sep I it

loi ÔÔ Jan.ApUelyVet

............ "jiui.

4 66
6 71
< ■
» ■

7 13

0 0»

!» !ri ïY"i*e"À*|,Nl‘‘

Æ!
i «• it:| ..........................

«y M Jas ApUmiyOet

7 14
i. ||
4 I» 
A 41
4 y

M6*15

ilftj |ift| Jan Anl. Jly t>ct
103 m]

.................Apl. Jaly. Oct
ÜV no Jan’y,

4 44
3 45
3 *M

4M

Mier*LL>»*OPB BTOOB0.
r îüuîîColored Ootloê Mil is Co"*.

Caaadtaa PaelSe
Commercial « able 
Dominion Coal Preterred

86.60010.003.000,600 2,664.000 
8.700*00 V. 700,000

SJ5j5 1.476.631

3.000.000 «M44
14.75

1.9*

'ÎSSS 'îfflS :< «Mil
Domlntoa Cotton Mills 
nalatb S.8 * Atlantle ................

£Tlï
Preferred .... 

10 <k*ton Oe,
I ObOWdOb. X I» ..........

Montreal I Igbi.lK â Power O».
Montreal street Railway

EE I
..ss

■ ■18.0W.OOO 
~I0.0WAU0

600.00B

SJS
K*"*r

».«».<*>

tfii8.000*00

■V. 11.40107,17*

90.474

Hallfaa Tram 
mtereolnetalt 1806-1"
Merehaa

1
171*06 *7 A06 000*00

1.4117.0*1
6*42*26do

tof Halifax. «:<*People’s Heat * Igb 
Richelieu â Oat. Nat Co.
*v John Street Railway 

btreet Railway 
rein City Rapid Transit Co

d«« Preferred..............
Wiadeor llnlel...................
Winnipeg Klee SUcel Railway Co

• 161.36 *7.77

: ki6UOAS0 600*00 39*41
6.000.««0 0 ,<0>.<**• U«N-..8h7

16.010*00 16.010*00 8,101,507
l.OW.OW :u»*J**
000.000 0UO.0UU

1,1k 0,000 *64,1»'

B.M
14 41
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STOCK LIST
1 .|.,ihh Tei re»oeicii ly 0. Wllecn-Xmlth. Meldrum 0 Co., m m. J»».»siwi. Montreal. 
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^rVTI'MFF.R 13. 'O01
THF. LUMIIER COM-TiiE Policy proposed by 

PANIES of forming a mutual tire insurance company 
among themselves, owing to increased rates now 
charged, is strongly condemned. Representatives of 
well known companies assert that the umbermen 
would find their proposed policy suicidal, that they 
would lose their profits for a number of years by one 
big fire, and that at the present rates there is no 
money in lumber insurance for the companies.

Tu. rsNSUiAN Exhibit at the Glasgow Exhi-

A-o.^
look after her( a“ ishcd all visitors especially the 
Canadian firm • morc delicioi s fruit known 
apples, and the _ estmorelard," or " Russet."

treal.

WANTED-Smart junior cierk whi, ^ INSURANCE AGENCY WANTED.
for Fire Insurance Office.some experience,

THE MANCHESTER ASSURANCE CO.,_ for
I xvffich we were General Agents, having decided 

to retire from tf\o Province of Nova Scotia, we are 
oper\ to accept the Agency of another Company, 
and arc in a position to transfer a fair volume of 
business to a new connection.

Address in own writing.
P. 0. Box 2305,

MONTREAL.

DEBENTURES CITY OF STRATFORD 11
FAULKNER 6i CO.,

General Insurance Agents.OFAI ED TENDERS will I* received by the undersigned till noon 
b ' of Thsnday the 26lh d.y of Sep,ember, 1901, fo, Dekntur« «■> 

fount of $20,000, ttearing date the 1 t day of October, 1901, anti 
date. Said Debentures ltear interest at 

payable yorly on the 1st day of

Halifax, N.S., August 6, 1901. II Lj
the an
payable Twenty years alter 
the rate of 3} per cent, pet annum,

'1 lebcnlures wRI k deliverable at Ik Hank of Montreal, Stratford.
WM. LAWRENCE,

EASTERN T0YYNSHIPS BANK
(*»tAMJM> 1869).

City Treasurer.
steal roll), Seplemkr 6, 1901.

' iCapital paid up, ll.748.MeC.pil.i A.U,ori„d. ^

The Crown Life 
Insurance Company I „

-sgSHijsS'1‘wiliteiil :

Heed Otite. SHERBROOKE. Que
Wm. FARWBLL, Oeneral Mnnagrr.
Branche» /‘roriwr ijuthtr- 

I ktH-k Inland, | ttraeby, Maaog.
<-oiUiPtN.k. Ilunnnedon, Ht. llynelntbe,
Hlvtimoad, I Bedford. | Ormitown. 

rrorimro/B t . : «trend Fork», Pbœnls.

Collections Bade at all *ece»*ible points and remitted.

I ville.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

PRESIDENT \
HON. SIR CHARLES TUPPKH, Bart, Q.C.M.Q, CB

VICE-PRESIDENT |
JOHN CHARLTON, M P. |

MANAGING DIRECTOR j
OKO H. ROBERTS j

DIRECTORS, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ]
LIEUT. COL. F C. HENSHAW.
FREDERICK D. MONK, K.C , M.P 
CHAS. CASSIUS.
RODOLPHE FORGET 
H. MARKLAND MOLSON.
HON HENRI B. RAINVILLE

The Company is about to organize in the Province cf 
Quebec and will appoint Three General Agents with head- 
quartets ai Montreal, Quebec and Shcil.ro,,ke, respectively. 
Applications for these positions will be received until 
Saturday, the 14th insL Address the Managing Director.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers’ Liability

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

--------O--------
TOTAL SECURITY f OR roneYHOl DIRS - 14,688,606

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 91,260

business transat ltd.— Ornerai Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Diseaic I levator, General 
and Kmployets l iability and fidelity Guarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
Chief Office, litilish Empire Uuildmg, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.

_____
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11,6 Dominion Life ftss’ce Co. watervoo^ohi ••N I HONGKST IN I UK WDKLI» ’’

THF EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

mmi.
The Year I WO w if the heel the I wnlnWNi etrr had It (ialliel In the )**

!s *.w;.«como, lui t?; c?nî:
in Irtrrest h oclopt*, 21.46 por cent,
in Àeeev, 10.60 p« r cent.

have m«>re than paid at' leath loeaesI ta Intereat receipts 
from the hewlnnlna.

Hrparate l'ranch«a for Abatalnem and Women.
4 mount In force Janmtrr let. 1900, $2,046.836.

JAMKH INNES, e*-M I*.. 1‘reeldanL

TUGS. ItlLMARD.
Mana«1n* Director.

CHR KVMPF. F.aq, 
VJce* President.

J. F MARTIN
Bupt of Agencies. OK TIIK UNITKI) STATKS,

The Oldest Sco'tl.h flro Oftlco "

CALEDONIAN January 1. 1601.

Aeacth »304,6BH.CU:1

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,

Assurance lund and all other 1 labilities 23R.ieo.6fl: 

Surplua . . .

Outstanding Animranoo 

Now Anai.ranco 

Income . . ,

«6.137.170

1.116,878,047

207,086,243

58,007,l3i

MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Meeretary.

Lansing Lewis,
Manager.

.!. W. ALEXANDER, Proaidcnt 

■I. II. IIYDK, Vico President.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

k

TORONTO OFFICE,

AND*RtON & BRKSKE, Managers,

• 90 Ycnpe Street,THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly

THE ONTARIO
M U I UAL LIFE

Ip ii le.I inr Mp latuutahlr r*tn. htah dltldenda and henmiiaUle 
«leeling It It a < <>mpany of polir) hi'hlere, hjr i*illr)lmUlere, lor 
|<t«ii«*)hi>MeiB and a p«»l'cy In U |*ay»

' Prove all lli'qg. Hold fail that whicl) i, good."

CEORCE BROUCHALL, Cashier.

M E. LIFE MARINE

OMMERCIAL UNIONI
- •PROFITS, OR NO PROFITS.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London. Eng.' KNÎIMATK.4 1 «In not «Muranti* nrvflu Worn limes Hie I* 
e «nipant gn«w the large*! *• fat I male " of what the prim's will 1**

When thu thtnï <«f Insuring. lUHvrtiln w liai profita tin* enrnpmiy la 
making |~ i gi.iaai and Imw. Then «injure who get the profit»

Artu'tl irault* nt pttll. lew wlilch harebwun paid are a g'«et guide.
Allnw nur agents lo allow you o»i 

a, i.l |»|i.fU eari.li g puwrr.

•J kota’ amt A meets, - 
UilO Fund I in sjiecisl trust fur Ufc Policy II deters) P.548,530 
Total Annual Income,
'feponitad with Dominion Government,

Mât AII orriCK < AMAD1AN ItRANCH ;

731 Notre Dame Street,

#32.600,005

A« TI'Al. BKSt l.TS. ami our pre 8.170,190
636,000

W M.KlhlHl !..<;K«'. W*U»*A«T.It. MM X IN.
I'lwanh i«u

MONTREAL
J. IV cCRECOR Manager

Applicll'in. for Acenciei eolieited in unrrpre..nted districts.

The

1ATI0ML LIFE ASIBAHEE COMPANY
lit c rporwWnt 1876 }TUB of Canada.

MERCANTILE FIRE o»rn»L, $1,000,000AUTHORIZED

INSURANCE COMPANY. R. H. Matson,
Managing Direct'r

H. 8. t owland.
President.

F. Sparling, Secretary,
I, 'H.r.l U.UU w.hlwl In .ei-r, i OUUL, lu Ih. I'ro.l.r.- oI yuvlu-v.
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

All Pollcleo Cuofonloert by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 

OF LIVERPOOL.

...
_______ - __
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Street202 St. James
MONTREAL.BABCOCK & WILCOX LU.

7 HE BABCOCK A WILCOX ROI LE RS 
patent water tube DUltL-l \W

SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability.
TORONTO OFFICE :

because of th sir
Are the MOST

High Economy,
SEND for

Perfect Safety
114 KING ST. WEST

particulars and prices.

e CONSUMERS C0R0A6E NHL
MANUFACTURERS ok

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

g
W'/i

HEAD OFFIOEl

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

f

BEAVER LINEdominion line steamships
BOSTON 

lO
LIVERPOOL

fleet of steamers
Freight Breomei s

NORSEMAN 

IRISHMAN

M°,NnTdREAL«oL,VERFOOL 
QUEBEC

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’Svia Cuccnetown
Regular Weekly Sailing» Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL ^
................Krl May 3let

•• «lune Ttl» 
•• Mill

.............. •• “ Viet

PsMenKsr Btea more
HTF.AMKH [building) Vine

Twin eorew.
COMMON WKALTH . 13,000 tone

Tuee. M»y
i;i,i im ton» ....♦WAUSAU

...... . :.
■•r a- . ...

.. ,*,b ' I.AKK iiNTAKIO
•l'errle» 8«*v ml C»Mn ami StMerAge pe-Fi'iiger* on y.KATIN Of I'ASiAWK

Twln-emw.
13,«XI ton» 

7,«ii ton»

7,«Xi tou»
sr.w knolKit:'’--#» —

CANADA TV,,.UMANwi|i<c|^
Twin »erew.------ orixiMAN

HOMAN

- i.
July Rth

5 INN) loll»
S.irti ton»

«ÀAïupeoy, or to

6,tK« ton»dominion

V.tNCOrVKK . . J.»»1
CAMBROMAN . ».«“•

Twin ecrew.
I o

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., Montrealffi°oMFLH?DU^,FE°TRCMS-
It 1,000.two

ntw.oooCiipllul Aiithorfevd 
Snbaorf bed.and everything in the 

stationery line required for
Opening of Navigation

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
WLYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Scotia

THE EQUITY FtRE INSUR4N3E CO
TORONTO. CANADA

HHOWN. l»enerel MMONTREAL WM OWMKNWOOU

‘ GROUND WOOD PULPA.tdrvee ell Uorree|H.udrnvv to
( IIAItl.KK Hi «Itll l-

M AXAI. I NO IMWMTOK,
Weymouth Bridge. N.8 IV. ILLS:

hldditi O KtUk*. 
WeymtiUtn rail», 

DllibX IB.-'.

GENERAL OFFICE:
WtvMOUiM Bridge. N-E-

CHAKLUh BCHHILL, Ma.vagina DlrevUvr, 
C. U. UgNNIH. Accountant

A. 1. C. and Llebere Cedes.

WONT REAL OFFICEl
Royal Building, Place o'Armes

HllBKHT NlAGKAV, Hre.Ll.nt,
K MACKAV EDGAR. lAmay.

cable Addreee “»l»eiBOO," watklne.
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National Trust Company TheTmundjmnCompanv
LIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A D 1846.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Tald up Capital - - -
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Heal Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Truit St Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. Jamta Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms.

«1,000.000.00

270.000.04»
«'■pliai
Hrsrrtr $7,300000

15.000.000
1.581.600
906.470

OFFICES :
TORONTO, WINNIPEGMONTREAL,

SOMB CAPACITIBS
In which Trust Companies can be of Service:

I. A» Kseeutnr
X Al TrtlllEF Ilf llolH 
3 As Liquidator, hit 
4- As Agfiil Mini At 
5 A» I lives! tin- 
6. As ltegtelrai of p 
Î As l»e|*ell«.ry <1 
*. As Financial Agent

•r of KaIbIvs.of Wills ami AdmtnWt 
I 111 nuts HI 111 I'liiBU* Sr

«et uf !■ Now Mini- e
nt Agi nt fur Trust bihI INlvale Fund 
of M n k f. r Joint stork t «>tn|Minlt-s. 

I »ertls, Sr. MtlUte.l

till lllOIll»
nf ltwiikru|ilrl<^. 
Slid I'tlirrS.

Funds.

Lew Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaults. Special Department for Ladies.
For the «urn of Fire Dolan and upwards you can plan 

your IMamonda and other valuables, also Important Deed*, 
etc.. In these vault» beyond the rUk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
The attention of Bankers, lawyers. Wholesale and Retail 

Bu*.nesa Men 1» respectfully called to notice that this Oompun>acta a»:

J63 St James Street. MONTREAL
Cofiespomtencr an.l Interviews âivhctl.

A G ROSS. Mnnaftcr.

Curator to Insolvent Eetatee. Administrator of tort ate*. Judicial Surety In Civil Cases, Executor Under Wills. Registrar or 
Transfer Agent for Corporations, and the Inviwtmen-t of Trust 
Money under the direction of It» Board. Company OSEEK V

and Int

MONTREAL TRUST i DEPOSIT COT, mr notre damest
’ll

Liquidations
THF TltVMTH k GCAKANTKK COMPANY 
l.loiltfd, avia Itereiier, Awdgn## or l.ii|eldatnr f r 
vvrporatioiia, Anna or Individuals and baa ample 
faculties for transacting this claan of business and 
It* vliarge* are a* moderate aa are conaleteut with 
••at••full tuaiiwgetuent.

Prosperous and Progressive The Trusts & Guarantee Company,SUN LIFE *aTZ.tT"> LIMITED,

CAPITAL, . • t3.000.000 

Office end Safe Oopoalt Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Items of Interest from 1900.
Aeaurasee* tee uni ami |«td for...

Increase over 1800
Gaels I Iks dim tor Premium* and Inteirel

Increase over 1800
Aeeet* at Hat iN-wmtier, !'.«»

• 10.423.446 37
677,136.37
2,700,226 62
103.0 10.26

lu.4h6.>91 17 HON. J. K. HTKATTUN, President 
T. P. COFFKK. .1,239,226 66 Manager.|rcrra»o over I 800

l.lalnlilhs v«v« nt Cyillal 
> MAiiillfd, I lie 11 in. Table 

»re lilt I *■

Undivided Nui|il>
ISTMhllllg til til
«ni! 4 p . list* n *t 
reeibet. IMlB, and .If |i.c. nti

•Ui|<an\ « 
oli pollclm iaeuixl liefi 

■*e tewed pI

Increase over 1890
I 1*1 |>rvAl# given during the ' < iu to polirle*

-roK-629.280 22
60,363 I I BONDS PERflANENT

INVESTMENT
GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 

CORPORATION BONDS-

In aiUlilliii
rlit Iliad 60.843.06 

110,107 07

843.771 86

Making a Ivtal l<a>.t .•» acri ued during llir year of 
I in id FiMlvwinenl* I'li fit* and all 

I'nlti >h>ddcie dut lug 11*0...

Including
flat in*. Mat 
l«ymeats t<

Death 
other

IH-atii I IsiNiP. kl.4i.iii.t KiHUiwiueat*. I'rvAts and all 
.■tin t payment* to Polk > lmltlerv to II»t l*e*,.> Itaai...

Life Awurann1* in forer, |».(t« itit«*i iilst, 1AOO. .... 67.980,634 C8
6.774,3f4 66

THE
Hon. A. W. OCILVIi, Central

Canada
I. MACAULAY,

IVagpi.
T, B MACAULAY, F.I.A., Srrrelary A Actuary.

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TORONTO. CANADA.

Vice- I'recitlrnl

i.tsbllshrd 1823.

National Assurance Company CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

Or HARTrOHD, COMM.OF IRELAND.
Inccrporatcd by Rcyal Charter. • 1,000.000

3.700,300
CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSET?, -$6 000 000CAPITAL

J. l>. B BOW ME, President.
Ueabls» H. Bl et, Secretary. L. W.OUMI, Aa't Meeretary 

DVMIMUK UOVfcKhMKNT D1PUS1T, 1100.000.00.
TBOBBK HAanuNA AON, AgeaU, MOHTltKA

Canadian Branch :
T retainer Chambers, 22) St. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.
:

_

■r
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bough, sold or NEGOTIATED OK/TTT^U-------- WILSON-SMITH
r«f pwOHM* MAlBaSP

R. FINANCIAL AGBfir . .
151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.addressCABLE

CHRORIOLB
SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Investment or Deposit with
Canadian Govkknmi-.n r

Permanent 
Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Founded 1797,UB»0 OHITTB»D«»,TreMOtei

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

, u««LE» K. Class. Preildeal
ESTABLISHED ISAS

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THE BKADSTKEPr 00.. Proprl.tor,

E.ocutlve Office#, 348 A 348 Broedwey, NEW YORK

Wimupbw " Main ....
Vaiuuowb«“ Inun of Court Ballding.-...s a.

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Canada............................TORONTO

JOHN B. LA1DLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. IaJR ELLE

SuferinUHiinil.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

I -4 1I«a.I Office: TOKON 1*0. lucor|,orstcd lie».

inhumanvk company

Phoenix of Hartford,
sstSKJS.ïres'ïSiïT.. branchCONN.OANAOA

■OMTBKEL.
j vv TAT LEY, Manager.

Total Loises Raid Since Organ- «46.393,636.89 
liatlon of Com any ---------- —

n^M^SL IliltTld LX-. SWUrH’
DAVID FASKEM,

President

llPAd Offlrr.
E. Secretary.

Union Assurance Society Keystone, Firelnsurance Co.
,ln.tU».«U« th. B.lgn of g..~n Aon.. AJ) 1711.1

Funds exceed $IQ,000,000
Capital. $800,000.

Otriit. Belot John. N.B
moomromtrmo *• 

Home Offloe
Capital and Accumulated

on* of the Oldeet »»d Strvngeet of Fire omeee. . Prtn<

. MONTREAL o *»cTO*a.
AUTBKl) WAKHHAM,f. BANIXII.PB.

A. OOKIMIN LEAVITT, Sett er

• dr I.HUN. A.
INSURANCE

SUN OFFICE
founded a.d. 1710- 

head office 
Threadnoedle Street. - ~ London, Lng.

Transact. Fire business only, and is. the ottatpurely fire 
affice in the world. Surplus over capital and all habilmc
exceeds 97.000.000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:
15 Wellington Street East. -

H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

gcottish (jnjon * Rational
Inauranoe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

181 ABLISHED 1834.
130,000,000
44,768.431

136.00O
3,103,30!

capital, - .
--

North American Department, Hartford, Oonn.. D.8 A.
JAXU H. BIIBWSTKK. «»"»<«'

WALT.. KATASAOS. B-U.ut A,....,
Ï.V.Awm»^. “ “ ******

Toronto, Ont

TK- Company commenced business in Canada by 
deposit,.:g 8300,000 with the Dominion Government 

security of Canadian Policy-holders.lor



Kl.N A NC K COMMIT IKK .
/‘rts. C l "H. .V,l/. Il 

„ . liui/Jtr,
lit i /rit./fri .Val. /I llli.

. . I.tather.

GKO. G. Wll.l I VMS, 
1011N I II i Kl K 

K. II. Vl-.KKINS, Jk . 

| v MES K. PLUM,
A -lli. nid Nimli, vri,t. win. d.irwd In li.wk- IIIIIKI T roSTKAl'T* wuli Ibl» wWI<W»h’.i II d «i* |>r,.«r.-iii" l>'»f»y. lll"r*llT 

»... uriuK t Un mwll'ii lint mill m Imni.dtelw ivltuii f-r Unir wurk, luit nlin un Hu rt ir.iig unnn,I Income euiniiteo.urnte with llitdr survol, an; 
lin ml |u ...... .. iv.de with Itll'IlAItll K t.‘i h H It AN, .il Vlae l'roldeut, al lhe fian|iaiiy'a ' Mttve, Il roadway, New Vdk 1 ily.

Ineuraneo In Force, over $*0,030,000.Autels over $8,000,000.

19011850

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW Y O 1K.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, Pros.dont.

rxr o Ft T U K R TXTOF INTEREST
Assuranc i Company of London.

Estaiuinio 1030.

thteelliif III « l.ltn Pvlky eml every 1.1fe iBsUfAline Agent 
Ilir •lAlrUient

hril IllMI

Interest Earqmgs of life Insurance Companies

ten ent «III Mttefy tw»Ul 
. v Imeliiew * llh *n«l f«»r

The Great West Life Assurance Co.

nuH.aos.ooo
5.714,000

. aoc ooo

Capital and t’uuds, 18 J5
1(0 VO It U !

Dominion Dcp ait .

riN INI I l lllioxit I I ..I Ml 
«•in's* i l et sin

|\>Vlt IN« I AM* 
IMn

|l|||.ll»llT.| l<|
• i i,- I im i 
I . i . * * * i It It (-«)• U el I

II In I ;|»t.

•r**«

Montre.i1,
cexaduh H*a*« d orru ■ .

A<s-«.rxliiig to that eieirin.nl lh«- eirrege let»- of lull rwt neiiwtt In lWO wee 
I t « aiiwlvm f *«iW|wsut«**. 4 VI |wr « «ml.
Ill III itleli I kWU|Mtil «, .1 I» l «'«Nil 
In Niuun 411 C«sMi|i$wh«*. I.w |«»i «'•hi

w ini* The Crrei-Wvet Life rained 6.BO l*1 • • «'i
A lee i i i i a* m fc'oxtl il'eirit-u tor *■**! A* ml*

A«IUt iTr*«l i*l#w, WUih'i «*g. -•! Hi an- li vrticr m Toronto, Montreal, 
fct ,i«4ui, N b , > eiux-uiw, b.t or V let une, b U

1730 Notre Dame Street. -

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager,
O. I. MOBE 4LV, !•.•*«*iw.

!

i ___ __ _

JIM-. M
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
vm irinl EVERYTHING, litmi lie latest V c V ID «lie
Y» 1 malien bum r;s card.....................

\\> bind Account Iiroln foi Mucha’ •< lank. 
»t.d Railw ay Cc mjianics. am! l awr Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kiprnsive and the Ch.-aptst 
Styles. No oidt-r is too large or too small. . .

- Toronto.HEAD OFFICE :
ACTHOKIXgD CATITAI., ,1,000,001).

tin. I'oilriv, of Tint fiiwTl.BXTAl vtti
i-If The l,r«*iiiliiiitB era ceh'iiUU**!

erv feel feature of Li, .
......... iiiiMi. "iir,d

1 m. e etrlner baum than roqulmt by recent iMmlnvm legiw
ri'itanl l«• Ijwm. 
are M#liniat«eJohn Lovell & Son Agent* In every IMalrlft are Required,

CEO. B. WOO'S, General Manager.
i« to 2B St. Nichols* Street. HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

MONTREAL

The Sickness Polities of
THE

Ocean Accident k Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1809
Ctratilan lnvc*trro* teTotal Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00

Fire & Ufe

Nirth British and Mercantile
. . $9,000,000C 4PITALInsurance Co.

Cofir disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
I he muu liberal and attractive Policy issued by any( IlKMtl HAKItK.AV.

\ 11 ON «il " A lUllMMi 
( Aitcm*. MAiMUK.u. r

INI)IHreelcr*.
C m,iany.

Head Office for the Denptpoq : 78 St. Francois Xavier Street
MONTREAL.

Age me In all Cltloa and Frlnolpal Towns In Canady 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, M»n«*ii,a l)tr«-u.t.

Temple Building, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT, Central Vaa.gers

Il K.A H OKKKK 
KOlt VAN \I*A
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continue» to maintain 
It» position atTHF. CANADA. LIFE

Auuranoe
Company

Of London, England.
MrMuino im*4 

CAPITAL, - «0,000,000
THK KltlHT HO». LO K» ROTHSCHILD. Chelnnee

H BAD OFFICB PO* CANADA

---------- ------------------5^ /^x 137 ST. JAMES STREET,

providet^((g)avii7g§ ^.ije »• a»“*"* Wi'*
/^ssaraqoe§ioGie(g

✓ or NEW YORK.

EdwaRdW. Scott.Rresident.
TkÇkvt cowv*m»-< vtmPox-xcv NAovdlh* khd Ko.LV*-* »>

Ml ÏHie-ee Wi wv*vl*»TiVl Rvs.««*i
... « T- 9»’*"'» ClMASS A«ntb.

j HENRY MILLER, Manager,
, 03 Temple Bulldln». Montreal. Quebec, Canada.

JÉ
1“Canada’s Leading Company.

Uepoit shows that in 1900. the Canada Life 
. $866,000 
. 2,961,000

906,000

, . lervflv in excess of similar ones in
v"ch °f t'hewport of any other Canadian Company.

The Government 
Paid in
deceived Net Premiums, over -

Dividend» to Policy-holders, over-

interest, over

Montreal.

CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. wthhiaudkau

WM SMITH, Keq.
WM.O. MelNTVHK, Keq.

JONATHAN HOOOSON, Ksq 
J. V. 1IAWKM. Keq I

Total Funds in Hand over >20,040,000
1703 i»tii ill rr 
v Montreal

Head office 
CANADAA*., O. XINeoarOBATID BY

! ROYAL CHARTER

ran ADA ACCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE company. ------------ -------- ------- ■

MONTREAL A.D. 1720HEAD OFFICE
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Businew 1Upwards ISO

or feara Old

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 60° « OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock

R. WILSON SMITH.

E. A, LILLY, Manager

EVERYBODY I • U D
and

T. H. HUDSON. SATISFIED/Vr»i«/fiif.Munngrr. It Is no wonder that every person who has any interests in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALLAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has t-een surprised to n«<e its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
MON. O» W. ROSS

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
lmo.t .vary datcrlption ol Imurabl. prop..*.

Pin rlaka acc.pt.» on a
Canadian Head Office! MONTREAL

J. e. e. DICKSON, Msnauer
J.F. JUNKIN,

■I»ii»glng Director.President.
HEAD OF PICK. Globe Building. TORONTO.

ted throughout Censd*Agents wen

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIRS INSURANCE COMPANY

McKinnon Building, TOBOKTOHead Oifloe • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, •1,000,000ItJil'll.
lie,melted with the Dominion tleeernmeot 1 r ortho proteetloe of Polloyholdere

Oooorlt, lor I ollcyhoWore ol ate» !>•»■ •»«<• • 486,439.78
Licenerd by tbr Dt minion Government 10 trnnrnct lit» butine, 

of Fire lueurs nee throughout Cenade.

J. J. LONG, Fsq.,
TheT. lxmg Bru#. <'o., ('oiling*,Ml 

Vice-President.

ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

I

«It
S. F. MCKINNON, Eeq.,

». F. McKinnon A Co , Toronto,
1-reeldent.I

THE MANCHESTER
i FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.A unie Self Denial

•10,000.000.CAPITAL- , eometlmr met- oil the dllTcrnoe to yourNow, fajotly. brio eon enitoue |i-.v.rty end perone

the . . .

Rstablishbd 1824.
■ANCBIBTIB, ENGHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
T. D. BICHABD8CH,

Assistant Manager
JAMES BOOM1B,

Manager.NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112 to 118 King St. West. I

Ontario-Toronto.
T», MtOabr, Via- Director-

Mt-CUNaar. Maniig,-rs tor I lit Province of Quebec. 
1 HO BT JAMta ST.. MONTRiAL. To Be Faithful |I.. Goldman, Secretary To Polioyholdara 

aqd ^geqts .,.AV1.T a

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all parties with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents car. always have employment 
with us

Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

Head Cffice: MONTREAL.
CAPITAL: - - S/,000.000.

gmaryt, bterd on Canadian Covrrnmsnt Standard I Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
j PORTLAND, MAINE [Business of 1900 compared with 1899

184820% larorporiUd

421 
40%

$ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899
86,416 79 Ido. over 1899 
95,420.47 Itc. over 1899

____ 120,638,21 Inc. over 1899
Iai. in fotoe 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

DEPOSITED with the canadien covern HENRI E. MOBIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 Bt. James Street, • MONTREAL, Canada

For Agnnnlee le Wmw» Olvision, Province of Qu.bro and Kaabern 
Ontario, apply to

WALTiN I. JOBIFH, Manager 
iat sr. juta» Nr.. •

Internet .......
Wvmiome •••• 
Total Income

Fred. I. Nleharde, Preeldent. 
Arthur L. Ratee, Vlee-Freeldent70»Rrirrvrs

24% ADDIUMB I■

mem for the pretcctlcnef Policyholders

8100,000.
Af.INlS PAID IIBfRAL fOMNISSIQNS TOR BUSINESS

UAVII» Hl'KHi:, A.I.A., r.NJI.
General Meneger

MONTREAL.

The Imperial Insurance Company
m m ,,u.D ,.03 OF LONDON, UNO.

Aaeeta, . «8,000,000Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subeorlbad Capital, - SB ,000,000 _ „

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, fllONTREAls
C. It. KB AN LIT, Resident Manager for Canada,
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

atftish 4/1J
%

^orange comv^

1633.INCORPORATED

RICHARD A. MCCURDY. President

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES to
represent it in the

STATES AND CANADA.

OFF***
GOOD AGENTS TO 
..............UNITED I-----TORON TO.

PROGRESSIVE
head office

OLD
RELIABLE

and marine insurance. ,r IS THS BIST COMPANY TO WORN FOB. 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOO AND 

RBUABLI MIN

FIRE
*1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46Cash Capital. 

Total Assets.

Losses
paid sines organisation, *19,946,617.78

,r issues the most attraotivi and 
desirable policies, and is the 

financial institu
tion IN THE YtORLO

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Via-/'residentHon. CEO. A. COX,
Pt indent.

GREATEST

JOHN HOSKIN. Q.C..M-D 
ROBERT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Mo.. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX
THOMAS LONG (o represent this

(.TiOKM! T.
who .lesiretinperlenee.l events

t,ûxt"hr. izjzzz, ::r:.„e a
Home Office

H. M. PELLATT
P. H. SIMS, Secretary.

, General Aient»IOI MONTREAL1723 Notre Deme Street,
h without a Parallel In the History of

Commercial Enterprise.THE

WT ESTERS j ONTARIO LLOYD’S
IN8. CO’Y.

accident 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

of N.W York.

1 w T. WOODS. rnsldent.

X „ a 0L00TT, V». FieUnl.
\0 * W.CIAMBEH-S^

Hesil < >ffle* for Cans«l» :ToBorro
S.KaitmurnA Ughtbourn X den. Agent*.

abine.ANDFIR
LAHKATT W. SMITH. K.0 ,D.C.L 

PreeldenL VIMOORrORAjmD IN 1961a

ARTHUR li. KASTMUHK, 
Vice-President and 

Managing Director

K. J. UGHTBOURN, J 
Svcrvtary I 

Hva,K>mcv : Toronto I

TORONTO THEHead Offiee,

.. *2.000.000 

.. 2.925.000
»,094,000

BINCS ORGANISATION. *80,750000
BIGCapital...............................

Cash Aaaata, over ... 
Annual Inaoma* ovar

losses paid l.

THK
THK , QUEEN CITY

A /PLATE CLAM
XlIRROR COMPANY

l / Limited.

registry
COMPANY OF '

NORTH AMERICA
Limited.

OIBEOTOREl
Hon. OBORO* A. COX, Pnddent.

Vltl-PrtlUnl and Managing VirKtar.i. J. KSNNY. ARTHUR L F.A8TMUKK,LARBATTW. SMITH,K.C..D.C.L- 
President President.

FRANCIS J LIOHTBOVHN.
Managing director

W. R. BROOK 
J. e.OBBOBNK 

B. S. BAIRD

Ho». B. 0. WOOD 
OEO.B.R.OUOXBURM 
OKU. MoMURRIOH 

ROBERT BEAT!

AKTIIl'R 1. KASTMUKK.
Vlee-l-ree. and Men. Dir,

FRANCIS .1 LIOHTBOVHN.
MeereUtry.

i.HAHI.KH (1KAY,
Secrelsry

Musi OMoe: TumoutuHeel uel« : TuRurru
j-r,-- in nil lAa rrimP*a*. OHaa mm* TWsets tessd.

- --------

• I• 
II •



Al< i Faleuner,

LEET. FALCONER & 001
^drotatrs, Harrises and JJoIicilors,

Mandant nutldliig. HMHt. Jmm— Mr—l,

MONTREAL

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nora Scotia.

Collections, Real Estate, and Minins Bualneee Receive 
Special Attention.

JOHN .1. MliCAHKA J. O. MliKCHBN, LL.B.

KRI.HIHH <Bo#s. K.O, 
W. I'BESt ort hHAKf. R. c, LEVESCONTE 

2&arri*trr, Aolicitnr, J&otarp, etc.,
joes a. haix^kjj.

HALL CROSS. BROWN <S SHARP
Advocate». Barrtatere and Solicitors

LONDOS 4 LANUABHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.

Hb<i«n, K.O.

TUB McKlNNUN BUILDING,
Cob. Jobdaw A Mbubpa Sts.

TORONTO
TuLBmoNB 68».

i CABLE. “ I BVFKCUN1 K” ToBOBTO.

164 at. James Street, TOPPER, PH1PPEN & TOPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

KNTAltLISIIKD 1«4 WINNII’BH, CMnmdm.
Fbabb H. Pairrait

ÜOBDOB C. Mt Ta visitGbobob D. Minty,
HT IVKBBB, 
J. TpfTBB.

STMT A
William

$44,222,472.83
23,205,472.83
2,926,940.80

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Total $BBOte 
Inveeted Funds 
Invested In Canada

Montroal OfTIcos
WALTER KAVARACH, < Wei Aged ami Hcoetary.

Holieiiors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bsnh of Brltleh North Am- 
The Merchants Bank of Canada. National Trust Go., Ltd., Tbr 

, .„»d» Life Aeeurmi.ce Co., The Ktllnburgh Life Assurance Go., The Can .ZÎ! V-L.e. Ksll-.r Coiupun,. Tl,. Cinall.n Nortii.rn Itallw.,, Th. 
Hudson's limy Coropmny. etc , (auela North-Weel I «mud Company, The 
ouUrto D-au A Debenture Company, ete., etc.

A (î. Hlb-OKE CLAXTON, Harris, Henry & Cahan
ADVOCATE Barristers, Sol loiters, Notarise Public etc.

Mt t RonoLiTAN uft INSUNANOS oottnotv *»< ,, OIONCISTRE^m'aUFAX, N. S.

' "k ‘mplrTl’iZdl., 'liruuwl *~>r. «- »•>«“• 0 U- **'

__________________ ____  — cbl.AJJrM. •HKNHÏ."A. B.U.Ood..

Counsel for 
Oomniaeu.i.er for Hiatc <>f New

‘
B.E. liants, K.C
C. H. Cahan, LL.B

Columbia.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO.

TRAD* MARKS
DBSIONS.

James A. McDonald. LL.B.Wallace M«Donald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People*» Bank Buildings,

I

Cotmtlu Life Htilltlinu.
MaillaiMontreal. Duke Street,

Also Toronto, inuwa and W MhtngUui.

—
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T
(Able Adtlreee : "WHITBBCU."

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advoceitee, Solicitor/ 4" Attorney/, 

Oommllliolieri for the Pror'nce, of Oânadà, HewfoundUnd 
end the Btstei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New Vnr* I II. null,II., rlese iVArm.. Kqnirr, Montroal.
vr. j. wmit«. kx; cum. r. irH*LuiK«*. a. w. r«T»n « Hut*»»»»

Bell Telephone Main 771

o. a. O. JOHNSONF. «V. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSON
Chae. Archer, LL.B.Raymond rrefontalne, K.C., M.P.

Joseph L. Perron, FIEE INSURANCE
Prefontaine, Archer & Perron

SOLICITORS. BARRISTERS, Ac
MONTREAL.

BROKERSAGENTS
1723 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

Hiill.il ■>,.Koval lneiiranee
17W N oUe Dame Ht GENERAL AGENTS

C. W. ROCHELEAUEDWIN P. PEARSON, ETNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., »f Toronto 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

GewereV ln»urnnr* .4g*nt,
Guardian Assurance Co.
Koyal Insurance Co.
Commercial Vtilon Assurance Co. 
Hrlllsb America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS. Que

ILrlber» AoouranceCompany, 
AMD

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny 
Orrirne.

17 AlelâU» St. Ettt TOEOt-’i:

ef Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Mincheeter, Englond

McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creeiman
IBarrtetrre, Sellrltere, Bit.

HATTON A MCLENNAN D. MONROE.
General Agent for

mutt m 1-THtK 6BITIHI
imû mi t d'lmiii

COHN WALL, ONT

■
AEVOCAT V R, 

Irltllh lent, ••IKI"I
1724 Notre Dame St

monthkal.
CâflKNATTOk IX.

FWCll MoUkNAO, LA. I CJ

Victoria Htrvct,freehold llulldlngs.
TORONTO.

n 
-

■n
e
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A. E. AMES c& CO.G A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Corcrmnent, Raihcaij, Municipal, S= 1: duatrial
bonds and DEBENTUNES

1UM. lor CoBl,,,,lM *‘**T

BANKERS - • TORONTO.

} Securitiesgovernment 
municipal

RAILROAD
Bowl. .Uiut.le for Dfpo.it with Government Alw.y. on Hnn.lsM-urltiee SU

TOHOWiO, CANADA26 King »t. Wcitt?a and J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN HTBEW.

MONTREAL
Telephone V8V

STOCKS.
i Stock purehssedfor Cash or on margin

■•^ÏS . CO. Correspondents In
LoWDOR,
Hiw Yob*.. it,* Arm_H O'Hara, H R. O’Ham (Member Toronto Stock

, „ J lM.mb.r *ronto »»t Kzdmnn).
William HansonEdwin HansonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers

STOCK BIR/OICBHR/S MONTREAL
CANADA LIER BVILDINO. *lM.tnb.rl Moolml Stork B.ohMi.) INVESTMENT BROKERS. \)

end Industriel BondeSnTi“-aS'uC^V !Mld.
suitable for Insurance Companies and

Umdon and

ïMEOLAND * JONES Investments 
Trust estates always on hand.

Member, of Montrant Stock Ksehange.
insurance agents,general

I.
■^‘SM’coïiia»™nobth*amwuSa
hmMLSMOB COMPANY OF NORTH AMKKIU» INBCHANtWUO-r» AgauaANUB (X).

I ,«> uïï ïïuf'irunt

••II ANSON.”Cable Address :

CANADA
;mines and mining stocks

STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 
on COMMISSION.

1ORJNTOsetae:
1N. MCI.

the insurance monitor
,„,ur.,ic. tlourn.l In AM-dne (Kltobltohwt in IMS).

„ Wi “L m~t ...mPr.b.n.W. l„.u,Mc. H.rl.w m «■mm.nt.r, 
“llïlLi I,cl IVcbi.Uil uxl Popiler Article. ; Field Burr.»., .1.

h 1 Catalogue of Insurance Books.
a W. MORRIS,

IMod tor oor
Canada Life Building,o. 0. MINE’S SONS, MONTREAL.100 WILLIAM STREET,

NIW YORK, N.Y
i«ea.il.

RADNORABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

• see
.. R4dnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea

santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."
The Lancet, London, Lng.

according to directions, bring*
refreshing sleep and Invigorating rest to 
the weary body.

Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring. 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
—THE— i

Great Hank Western Telegraph t o
OF CANADA.

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or etocU

exclusive Cable Connection through 
with the Anglo-American, Direct 

Ceblee.
Direct and

and alsoVlth’theVrench and American
PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOTMAN A SON,
14 Phillips Square, M

Money Order, by Telegraph between the prindpd office, tn 
Cin«u end alto between this country end w^e °''*!' 
Money Tmtsler office, ol the Wwtem Unto. Tdegmph Co y
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ZBAÜSTZKZS

The BANK OF TORONTOThe Royal Bank of Canada.
urttretim iw

HR All OFFIVRt HALIFAX, N.S.
Capital Fmld Up.»»,OOO.OOO. Baaanra Fund,*1,700,000
IHreekwe THOMAS 1. KENNY, Pee., Pr—Ideal THOMAS HITCHIKu vîifîîiit. WluEvSMITHKeg. H. O. BAVLD, E»q _ . , ,
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The DOMINION BANK
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Toronto, CanadaHead Office
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First National
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E. H. UNI.F R,

W. I» MATTHEWS, rie+rifuimt 
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MEAD OFFICE* __^ TOBOWTO.
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Mai—y.

_____ Mast—a»
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Ur»n!^*Y|A^r0|«* ^ the Vinltad ètalee, «real Britain and the Uon- 

Letter» of^edltbsuad available la all parte of Europe, China and

T. C. BFOUCH, General Manager

Bank
Collect lone made on the beet terme and remitted for on day tf pa)n mt.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
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THEBANK OF OTTAWA
ESTA BUSH BD 1874.

Ottawa, Canada.
REBT *1,006,000.

HEAD OFFICE
CAPITAL *2,000,000. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

MAliPK. PBEEIDBht.
Ilup. ueo. Eataon. Alex. K

Devil» MAVLAB**

OBO. BURN* Oon. Manager, D. M. FIMMIE, Ottawa. Manager

• • ea,eoo.ooo
• • • 1,860,000

DIRECTORS. ' m__ _
President. T. R. Mebbitt, • VlW-Preridenl 

ROB BBT JAFFBAT T StTTBBBLaPD gTATPEB,
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OKU IIAY. Vn E-PaaaiPEPT. 
Jump Matheb.

CAPITAL
BEST
H. 8. HofUPD, - 
William Ram sat.

C'llA RIFS
BA|“mv

TORONTO.H,1)?R°WuS&B. General Manager, R. HAY 
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Port Oolboroe, St. Thoma#
Rat Portage, Toronto
St Catharines, Welland.
Sault Hte Marie. Woodstock 

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Roptssal.

BRANCHES IN NUKTH WEST and BRITISH COLUMBIA
__________________________ „ Brandon. Man. Portage La Prairie, Man I Calgary, Alta.

THE ONIARIO BANK sastetf*- S BBR
AOEPre-LoedoB, Kng . Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Moutre» 

Bank oi America. Parts France. Credit Lv 
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IN MANITOBA : Dauphin, Portage Lal'ralrfe. Winnipeg.

IN Ingereoll, 
l.iatowel,

___ _ Niagara Falla,
Hamlltoo, Ottawa,

III»r
Ike Standard Bank o'OAFITAL PAID UP Sl.SM.8SO. -

Profit and Logo Account $ 16,696.04
TorontoHead Office, th a■.teblUhdd IBM

DIRCTORS : II All FAX BANKING CO’Y.
Mon. It Harrourt, R.Ora—, Keq

SARidRo McOlLL. Oeaeral Manager.

Hon

Eeeerv. Fill, 1475.0JUCa.lt.I Paid Up, 1660*00
Heed omee, HatUki, M. 0.BRANCHES 
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Ottawa
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The
Canadian
Bank

head office

TORONTO

metIHinMM »7 rerl"

. . •12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

704,703.10

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000,

capital (ell P*'« “p' • *.
Reserved Furd, • •
urdivided Profits, • ______ . of

Commerce1<H •t

board of directors *.

ii Sr ^
i. 0. CLOUOTOM.

* V ln.p«v,r I AH,.
jiati AUK. R<eret»ry.  !  | H<II<<III<

B*<nh«tm Port Kranne.

5.r%îLerd 83U*ObLtom q,“"Îa1„tob*."' Ï ' P»"» ■

Qo,sV Stt, K—tcaow Dirr ». Onu»»*' Nanaimo

-W Ix.mt.arcl St., K. C., B. Cameron Alexander, •

Ta a Baa* vr a^’^a * satTn»^ '̂»00"-

la sawroTBDLAaD : ^j^S’S^VorMoCTMiVn Abehoreb um I , credit

•«668880»® I nmmtmaaes"

Hob, Qao. A.c««S

ONTARIO 
H amt lton 
London 
Oraagevllle 
Ottawa Farts 
Parkhlll 
Fsterkoro'
Port Perry*

Branch*» of
Oolllngwood
Dresden
Dundas
Dnnnvtile
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Walkedon 
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Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodetoek
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I Ü!nlon,d
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Barnla
8“U8S^<
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wiMnBAL

«mi».=a5rœ £*•: w^sat,

sa» ksL Sk ssïia gg*.'.««rnnt». {J?JJJoro ■■ W. fc. Br. Sydney, vüttHtasaar ££• - TffESU JS£“*-SSgL
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I V anewover 
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Loimo* :

1

MAWBE
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Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK.
02nd DIVIDEND.incorporated by Boyal Obarter.

baeîl declared ft th. Curr.nt H.1'^»;;
^.t^-ïïnVrSoM .n,. a,

' "VlHBT Ï”'t°" F*™ TONER N EXT.

Æftwa.'sx'î
elusive.
THE ANNUAL (IKNERAI. MBETINO  ̂

of thn Shareholders of 'he Hank will 
belli at II" Banklna Ar nvTOBKHzjpxsi s&Jir* .a-»-'

,,y “IMIluot.
ilcncral WswHtrr. 

Montreal. 20th August. I»l.

T«a Comt of Director» hereby give notice that an 
Hlvidend free of Income lax, for the half yea

r.'Vjrs Sa*
M, at the rate of Exchange current on 

October neat, .01* 6,rd by Ute Manager..
be made between the !20tb mêlant 

m the booke muet br cloeed .luring

1 he

the tlh .lay

No tinnefer enn
and the «h pro»-, 
that period.

By order of the Court,
A. 0. WALLIS,

Secretary.

No. 6 Gracechurch St., 
lxM.don, KL.

3rd September, lMl.
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1
Confederation Life

ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $32,300,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

HON. SIB w. r, HOWLAND, K.O.M.O.. C.B.
W. V. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,

MAHtmiHa oimaorom
Faovimoiâl aqmncv Staff. 

Manitoba and British Uol imbta :
D. MvIiofald, Inspector,... | Wmwirso 
U. K. Hearn,«ashler.............f Mar.

Maritime ProYlnecc and Newfoundland : 
r. W. tlum. Manager .. .... [
A. ALUeo*. Seeretary ......... | nAL,,Ae

Ontario and Quebec : 
a Hotd, ttaperlntendent Toronto 

v, Manager___... Mourais L
•F. To we 
M .1. Joh

•4

1
ii Use the largest Paid-Up Capital1 

of any Company in the W rd 
transacting a FIBB Busmen.GUARDIAN TBEe mm

FIRE &, LIFE
ASSURANCE COM PA NY, LTD a 

OF LONDON, ENG. i

I - Ml0.000.00U 

- 6.000.000 
- sa.60o.ooc

Subscribed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital. - 
Invected Funds Exceed

bslsbllshcd 1641.Hcac Office for OencCa
Guardian Aeeuranoe Building, 181 Bt Jamee Bt.

MONTREAL.i ' B. P. HBATOB, Manager

THE federal lifei:

Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.i Head Offlcf,

$2,149,066.92
1,026.81786

170313.68
I Capital and Assets 

Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900 .|

MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER.JAS. H. BEATTY.
Managing Director./‘resident.

J K. McCUTCHEON.
Su ft of Agencies.

• Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

:
‘

Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. Junes Street, Standard Chambers, Moatral. kI j.—mil


